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I. ROLL CALL
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III. REPORTS/RECOMMENDATIONS/ACTION
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Contract)
B. Financial Accountability Reports
C. Update on Enrollment
D. Update on SIS/Cyber
IV. FUTURE DISCUSSION/AGENDA ITEMS
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VII. SUMMARY – NEXT MEETING .................................................. Andra Hoffman
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Introduction
In 2014-15, the college ended the year with a deficit of $2.4 million. In 2015-16 the deficit was
reduced to $1.3 million. For the 2016-17 fiscal year, City is projecting a financial shortfall of
approximately $2.6 million. We note however, that the current year projection does not include
$1.9 million of funding which was reduced from the college’s 2016-17 resource allocation as our
current year debt repayment. Had this funding been provided to the college, our projected deficit
could have totaled $651,304.

2014-15
2015-16
2016-17

Debt
Repayment
[$463,220]
[$463,220]
[$1,919,930]

Deficit
[$2,440,375]
[$1,327, 489]
[$2,571,234*]

Deficit Without
Debt Repayment
[$1,977,155]
[$864,269]
[$651,304*]

*Projected

In addition to the burden of the repayment of prior year deficits, the ongoing deficit at City is the
result of several factors. Declining enrollment is one factor, which has led to our inability to meet
our FTES base and growth targets. We also had to address increases in our salary and benefit
costs, low productivity in numerous academic programs, and we hired new full-time faculty to
help meet our district faculty obligation number (FON).
In order to address our enrollment issue, the college exceeded budgeted resources in its hourly
instructional line for the past few years in an attempt to meet its FTES targets. However, while
we overspent our budgeted resources, over the past two years we did reduce our overall hourly
spending by cutting 300 low-performing credit classes, and by redistributing hourly resources to
disciplines that had room to grow. We also expanded our high school offerings to generate
additional enrollment.
We note that the college was rebased in 2015-16, and are facing rebasing again in 2017-18,
further reducing our revenue allocation. However, we note that the percentage of our full-time
salaries and benefit costs are at levels which the college cannot sustain. For the 2016-17 year, the
percentage of these expenditures is expected to total 93.6%. With additional loss of funding, we
expect this percentage to increase.

Salaries & Benefits (% of Total Expenditures)

2013-14
92.9%

2014-15
93.8%

2015-16
93.8%

Additionally, the college has a number of other reasons which have contributed to the decline in
enrollment and our budget deficits. The following however, have been corrected.
• We have hired Student Outreach Coordinator
• We have hired a Marketing Director
• We are using data to determine program efficiency (FTES/FTEF) and perform costbenefit analyses
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•

We have addressed prior issues with scheduling practices. These include the inefficient
use of time blocks, too many standalone and advanced classes, late cancellations, the lack
of monitoring of class size limits, the lack of monitoring of scheduled paid hours and
codes, and not using data to drive scheduling

However, some of the following issues continue to impact the college.
•
•
•
•
•
•

A reduction in the number of continuing students as a result of completions
Continually moving summer FTES to the previous year
Customer service practices
Campus cleanliness and facilities issues such as inadequate HVAC controls, construction
delays, small classrooms, and rising utility costs
Communication regarding campus safety
Lack of accountability from all employees

The college is working to address each of these issues through effective management and
oversight over each of the program and service areas (Academic Affairs, Administrative
Services, and Student Services).
I. Instructional Areas
(a) Faculty Obligation Number (FON)
As of spring 2017 the college employed 217 full-time instructional faculty; the equivalent of
68.3% of its overall instructional faculty. City also has the second highest FON within the
District and is nearly five percentage points above the District average. Moreover, City has the
highest percentage in terms of the proportion of expenditures for full-time faculty of all the nine
colleges.

Percentage of
budget spent
on FT faculty

C
E
H
M
P
SW
26.6 20.9 22.7 18.6 23.7 16.9

TT
24.6

V
23.9

W
18.6

District
21.8*

By functional area, City expended approximately 65.4% of its 2015-16 expenditures on
instruction, instructional support, and other instructional services. This is significantly higher
than the District average of 58.8%* and is the highest overall percentage in the District.
*Not including CITY, ESC, and ITV

(b) Efficiency
College productivity (FTES/FTEF) for credit instruction decreased from 2012-2014 but has
stabilized since then. We note that City’s productivity decline (11%) however, has been lower
than the overall District decline (16%) during the same time period. Just as important, over the
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past three years, City has been able to maintain its level of efficiency despite the decline in
enrollments.

Efficiency
District average*
*Without City

Fall 2012
19.5

Fall 13
18.4

Fall 14
17.1

Fall 15
17.1

Fall 16
17.1

20.5

19.3

18.8

18

17.3

Although efficiency has stabilized, reductions in hourly instruction have resulted in the cost of
instruction increasing because a greater proportion of classes are now taught by our full-time
faculty. The percentage increase (21%) in the cost of instruction is slightly higher than the
District average (19%).

Cost of instruction

2011-12
$2,829

2012-13
$2,871

2013-14
$3,105

2014-15
$3,226

2015-16
$3,422

District average

$2,618

$2,682

$2,823

$2,896

$3,119

City’s decrease in efficiency is explained by a number of factors:
•
•
•
•
•

We have a large number of visual and performing art programs with small class sizes
We carry an English/ESL program which totals 15% of the college’s FTES. The district
average is 10%. This increases the impact of the 12-hour faculty load
We have small classrooms and labs in major buildings such as Jefferson Hall, Holmes
Hall, and the Sci Tech building
There has been improvement in the economy and lower unemployment
The impact of financial aid and BOGG requirements, course repeatability, and limits of
course attempts have appeared to negatively affect our enrollment

Our biggest challenge is “right sizing” our campus and aligning expenditures to the decline in the
number of new students. With a smaller number of new enrollments, this has also resulted in a
decrease in the number of continuing students in subsequent semesters.
To address this, the college has taken a number of steps to stabilize our efficiency.
•
•
•
•
•

Zero-based scheduling in primary terms. We no longer roll over the schedule, but build a
new schedule each semester based on student demand
We only offer high enrolled “power” sections in intersessions
We have increased our dual enrollment number by 49% over the past three years
We have increased non-credit enrollment 39% over the past three years
We have expanded our outreach and recruitment program with the following outcomes:
o 30 career guidance counselors are recruiting in high schools on a weekly basis
o The First Year Experience program has grown from zero students in 2014-15 to 250
students in 2015-16 and 450 students in 2016-17
o The college branding campaign (“The City’s College”) features recognizable alumni
and current students and programs
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•

o We have held several meetings and summits with LAUSD principals, counselors, and
parents, and participated in and hosted events such as GO Central City, City
Pathways, and City Madness to increase our exposure and interaction with high
school students
We provide regular mailings of the schedule of classes and program promotional
materials within our service area

II. Non-Instructional Area Expenditures
Annual expenditures per FTES for Student Services and Administrative Services have been
below the District average since 2011-12. Costs for Maintenance and Operations have also been
below the District average with the exception being the 2015-16 year. During 2015-16, the
college had to address several issues with temperature controls, general maintenance, and
increased utilities costs, with the latter rising steadily since 2011-12. Utilities costs may continue
to rise given the uncontrolled increases in LADWP costs, and with the college adding additional
square footage to the campus landscape without any reduction in the number of existing
structures.
In addition to the increase in instructional cost mentioned above, the continued decrease in FTES
has also impacted the cost percentage increase (30%) per FTES for Maintenance and Operations
costs, which is higher than the percentage change in the District average (16%) for the same
period from 2011-12 to 2015-16. The decrease in the cost per FTES of Student Services was
primarily due to the increased use of SSSP and other funds.

Student Services

Annual Expenditures per FTES
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
$383
$396
$395

2014-15
$376

2015-16
$322

District Avg.

$398

$410

$413

$384

$379

Maint &Operations

$488

$545

$559

$576

$636

District Avg.

$537

$569

$595

$607

$624

Administrative

$285

$277

$253

$263

$309

District Avg.

$392

$390

$389

$380

$411

Total Expenditures per FTES for all Areas, including Instruction
2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16
$4,011
$4,104
$4,228
$4,442
$4,688
District Avg.

$4,048

$4,158

$4,313

$4,358

$4,626

The college is comparable to the similar size colleges in the District in terms of certificated and
non-certificated personnel. This notwithstanding, the college has taken a number of steps to
minimize non-instructional costs.
•

We have realigned new duties and responsibilities in the Instructional and Student
Services areas pursuant to direction received from the State Chancellor’s Office. This has
allowed us to use restricted funds, where permissible, in lieu of general funds.
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•

We use block grant, lottery, and foundation funds to support operational costs such as
instructional supplies and equipment. This funding also assists the college in providing
office supplies and equipment given the lack of general fund resources.

III. Review of Previous Plan
(a) Previous Financial Accountability Self-Assessment
On June 30, 2015, City performed a self-assessment and financial review that outlined the steps
it would take to resolve its deficit. During that review, the college noted that it would work to
improve its operating efficiency. However, due to declining enrollments, the college was unable
to eliminate its operating deficit. The following is a summary of the activities which we noted in
our plan to address our financial deficit, and the outcomes that we have generated.
Year 1 (2015-16)
Activity
City has created a marketing committee that has
employed industry marketing experts to assist the
college in developing a strategic marketing and
branding plan to raise college visibility and
promote a more positive image of the college in
the community.
The college has scaled up high school recruitment
efforts and placed 20 student workers in the high
schools to recruit new students.
The college scaled up our fall 2015 First Year
Experience (FYE) and Pathways to City
recruitment effort to potentially bring hundreds of
new students to City.
The college is sending a third of its Enrollment
Management Team (approximately 10 faculty,
staff, and administrators) for formal training in
the summer to learn cutting edge enrollment
management, recruitment, retention, and student
success strategies to employ new interventions to
increase enrollment beginning in the fall.
The college will reduce its hourly instructional
budget by $500,000, by strategically decreasing
its number of sections while increasing class size.
The college is acquiring room scheduling
software to assist the college in maximizing room
usage to allow for larger classes in disciplines that
can accommodate classes with 50 or more
students.
Will apply strategies learned in summer
enrollment management training to strategically
7

Status
Completed. Hired a Public Relations Manager
in spring 2017.

Completed. We exceeded our goal and hired
30 CGCAs and ambassadors are recruiting in
the high schools on a weekly basis.
Completed. First Year Experience program has
grown from zero students (2014-15) to 265
(2015-16).
Completed. Resulted in a restructuring of the
Enrollment Management Committee to include
Student Services and Administrative Services,
and to address scheduling, persistence,
retention, marketing/branding, and
outreach/recruitment.
Completed. The college reduced its hourly
instructional expenditures by $500,000 in
2015-16.
Purchased, but delayed due to District
implementation of PeopleSoft. Expected to be
utilized to build the spring 2018 schedule.

Accomplished with the implementation of
zero-based scheduling.

schedule courses while still allowing for timely
completion of degrees.
The college will begin cost analysis of certain
high cost programs to determine ways to make
those programs more efficient, as well as begin
viability studies in fall 2015 for possible
elimination, consolidation, or modification of
some academic programs.
The college will work to increase its class size by
16% to have class sizes above 40 as indicated in
our 2014-2019 Educational and Strategic Master
Plan.
Year 2 (2016-17)
Activity
The college will assess its marketing plan and
make adjustments to promote high enrollment,
high demand programs.

Will assess and reorganize high school
recruitment efforts, as needed to meet minimum
growth target of 1 percent.
Will begin 2nd cohort of FYE and Pathways to
City programs with a minimum goal of 100 new
students.
The college will continue the $500,000 reduction
to its hourly instructional budget.
Will assess and continue to decrease instructional
sections while increasing class size.
Will continue analyzing program and staffing
costs and make re-alignments and modifications
as needed.
Will continue to work to maintain college class
size goal of 40+ students.
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Cost analysis completed and shared with
constituencies. Campus is currently engaged in
conversations on ways to deal with low
performing programs. 2015-16 viability
studies were completed on Dietetics, Media
Arts, and CAOT. 2016-17 viability study on
Dance is ongoing.
Due to declining enrollments the college has
been unable to increase its average class size.
The college has reduced the number of
sections by 9.2% over the past two years.

Status
We hired a Consultant to assist with
developing a marketing strategy. In 2017 the
college hired a Public Relations Manager who
is developing the City Marketing Plan.
Governance committees currently are
considering a draft of the Marketing Plan. This
plan will be implemented in summer 2017.
Completed. Dual enrollment increased from 75
sections to 147 over two years. Although the
college reorganized its recruitment efforts, it
did not meet its growth target.
Completed. The college exceeded its goal and
expanded FYE from 265 students in 2015-16
to 450 students in 2016-17. The plan is to
increase to 650 students in 2017-18.
Completed. The college is projecting it will
reduce its annual hourly expenditures in
comparison to last year’s expenditures.
The college has reduced the number of
instructional sections by 9.2% over the past
two years. Class size has remained the same.
The college continues to analyze program and
staffing costs. We have reallocated FTEF
based on department efficiency and student
success measures.
Primary adjustments have included new
scheduling techniques, expanded
marketing/branding efforts, and increased high
school recruitment. The college continues to
grow its Adult Education, non-credit, and dual

enrollment programs.
Year 3 (2017-18)
Activity
Will begin 3rd cohort of FYE and Pathways to
City programs with a minimum goal of 100 new
students.
The college will evaluate the continuation of its
$500,000 reduction to its hourly instructional
budget, and reallocate out to support and improve
programs, as needed.
Will continue to assess and adjust class schedule
to maximize class size and efficiency.

Will continue analyzing program and staffing
costs and make modifications as needed.

Plan
In Progress: The college is recruiting students
for the 3rd cohort. Currently we have 377
applications for fall 2017. Our goal is to
increase from 450 to 650 students.
Will continue to evaluate efficiency and class
offerings. The college has cut 300 credit
classes in the past two years and believes
additional cuts will minimize its ability to
make its FTES base.
Will continue zero-based scheduling for
primary terms and power-based scheduling for
intersessions. New time blocks to begin in fall
2017. Room scheduling software to be used to
build spring 2018 schedule.
The college will continue to analyze program
and staffing costs.

(b) Previous College Outreach Plan
Year 1 (2015-16)
Activity
Will expand the Student Ambassador Program to
include 15 Student Ambassadors.
Will hire an additional Outreach & Recruitment
Coordinator.

Will host a Principals Breakfast twice a year.

Will establish an annual Counselor to College
summit event.

Will collaborate with the Associated Student
Government (ASG) to recruit prospective
students.
Will establish a dedicated marketing/printing
budget for Outreach & Recruitment marketing
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Status
Completed. Outreach hired 15 CGCA and
Student Ambassadors in 2015-16.
The Personnel Commission denied a request to
hire a Recruitment Coordinator. Consequently,
a Recruiter position was recommended and
approved by the commission. The position is
expected to be filled by June 2017.
Completed. Outreach & Recruitment and CTE
both hosted Principals Breakfasts. The Dual
Enrollment coordinator also hosts regular
meetings with LAUSD principals and
counselors in fall and spring.
Completed. Outreach & Recruitment hosted an
annual 2-Day Counselor to College Summit,
attended by 87 high school counselors from
partner institutions.
The Office of Student Life, Outreach, and ASG
collaborated to recruit ASG members as
ambassadors to assist with outreach efforts.
Completed. Outreach & Recruitment funds
were identified to develop recruitment

materials for prospective students.
Will expand the FYE/City Pathways program.

Will expand the number of targeted high schools
in our service area to 14.
Will launch the new City Online Orientation
module.

Will implement “Outreach Open House” – An on
campus event for City administrators, staff, and
faculty to be informed, ask questions, and make
recommendations on outreach plans.
Will expand the City Madness event to target
more students.

marketing materials for prospective students.
Completed. Increased from serving 260
students (2014-15) to serving 438 students in
(2015-16).
Completed. College went from four targeted
high schools (2014-15) to 14 (2015-16). Plan
to expand in 2016-17 to 24 campuses.
Completed. The Online Orientation (English)
module was deployed in 2015. By July 2017
the Online Orientation will be expanded to four
languages (Spanish, Korean, Armenian, and
Russian).
Completed. Outreach & Recruitment hosted an
Open House to faculty, staff and
administrators.

Will complete EOPS brochure and create interest
forms.

Completed. We began this as a one-day
recruitment activity (2015-16). This will be a
weeklong recruitment event during the
LAUSD semester break beginning in 2016-17.
Completed/Ongoing: EOPS/Care/Guardian
Scholars/Trio/CalWORKs/ and Outreach &
Recruitment collaborated to recruit
underrepresented populations both on campus
and in the community. EOPS went from
serving 1,968 students in 2014-15 to 2,449
students in 2015-16.
Completed/Ongoing. In 2014-15, Outreach
collected 2,017 prospective forms by
participating in college fairs, expos, and
community events. In 2015-16, Outreach
collected 2,889 prospective forms by
participating in college fairs, expos,
community events, and high school visits.
Completed. The brochure and interest forms
were created and distributed.

Year 2 (2016-17)
Activity
Will evaluate the High School to College
Transition program (New World Academy Pilot)
with a possible expansion from 1 to 3 high
schools.

Status
Completed. The “Super Grad” program
began at New World Academy and was
expanded to four additional campuses (RFK
UCLA, Roybal, Cortinez, and STEM).

Will establish relationships and create
partnerships with LAUSD charter, continuation,
Adult, and Teen Parent schools, and other

In Progress. City established GO (Greater
Outcomes) Central City with college staff
and administrators conducting two kickoff

Will continue to recruit targeted and
disadvantaged populations.

Will expand participation in college fairs and
expos.
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external entities in the Los Angeles area.

Will expand our relationships with high schools
to provide community college presentations at
high school College/Parent Night events.

Year 3 (2017-18)
Activity
Will expand recruitment services area to 30
additional schools.

Will evaluate the High School to College
Transition program (New World Academy Pilot)
with additional expansion to 5 high schools.
Will collaborate with college departments in
order to provide enhanced recruitment for
specific programs. This would include
demonstrations, presentations, and performances
on high school campuses and at the college.

Will create Early Access Transition program for
local high school seniors.

events and over 50 individual campus
presentations at elementary, middle, charter,
and high schools. This included prospective
students of all ages and their parents.
In Progress. City hosted a LAUSD Saturday
Parent Orientation for approximately 500
parents and community partners. Outreach
& Recruitment continues to expand services
including high school college night
presentations, college fairs, and community
events for local and area high school
students.

Plan
In Progress. Will continue to expand
offerings to local feeder high schools. The
addition of an Outreach Recruiter in June of
2017 will assist in our expansion. We are
currently in 24 schools.
Completed. Target was reached in 2016-17.

City continues to collaborate with the
English, Math, and Communications
departments to assist with outreach and inreach efforts. We also collaborate with the
Academic Affairs deans on K-12 programs
and FYE outreach efforts. We plan to
enhance our recruitment strategies by
hosting another Outreach and Recruitment
summit.
Outreach will continue to expand the
offerings of City Pathways and FYE.

IV. 2017-2020 Enrollment Management and Marketing Plan
I.

Goals
a. Three-year plan, with the emphasis on year one. Plan to be reviewed annually with the
development of additional activities.
b. Stabilize projected decline for 2017-18 (target: 500 FTES) and lead to growth in future
years.
c. Comprehensive planning to improve enrollment both for new students and continuing
students.
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II.

Areas of FTES Growth

The College plans to stabilize its projected decline of 500 FTES for 2017-18. By growing in the
following areas the College will meet its base of 12,150 FTES.
Summary of
Areas of Growth
Dual enrollment
Improved scheduling
College Promise
Distance Education
Non-credit
CTE/Strong Workforce
Total:

III.

Projected additional
FTES for 2017-18
100
50
200
50
100
50
550

Recruitment/Marketing to generate additional FTES

The college is in the process of completing its Marketing and Communications plan. Strategies
within the plan include:
a. Creating and implementing a branding campaign to increase visibility
b. Creating and using consistent design and messaging for marketing efforts
c. Utilize social media, publicity, and alternative channels (press releases, calendars,
newsletters, etc.) to broaden awareness
d. Begin planning for 90th anniversary
e. Promote college programs and activities such as the Strong Workforce program,
Adult Education, Associate Degrees for Transfer, AB-288 Dual Enrollment, STEM,
online programs, and the L.A. Promise.
The plan would also support ongoing recruitment efforts for GO Central City, K-12 partnerships
(including dual enrollment), the college FYE program, and assist with in-reach for continuing
students.
IV. Programmatic Strategies
Efficiency:
a. Share efficiency data with all programs towards increasing efficiency and moving
College average of instructional cost from 55% to 50% (expenditure vs. income).
b. Continue to use EPPIC program review towards improved efficiency of all programs.
c. In 2017-18, we will conduct program viability on high cost and low efficiency programs.
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V. Summary and Recommendations
Although the College completed numerous activities noted in our prior plan, which likely
minimized our enrollment decline, City has not met its FTES targets and consequently has not
been able to balance its budget. The following three-year projection reflects the fiscal viability of
the college if the proposed rebasing for 2017-18 is implemented, and we do not have the
proposed $1.9 million debt repayment imposed for the next fiscal year. If the debt repayment is
proposed, this will increase the projected budget deficit projections by that amount.
Three-year financial projection with rebasing AND deferral of 2017-18 debt repayment
Year 1: 2017-18
Projected revenue for 2017-18, based on 12,150 FTES (without debt repayment)
Projected savings and revenue
• Savings from projected SERP retirements including hourly backfill ($500,000*), income
from non-credit certificates ($500,000), Workforce and Adult Ed funds ($500,000)
*To be calculated upon Board approval –savings included in 2017-18 expenditure calculation
Total projected revenue:
Projected expenditures in 2017-18
Deficit:

$60.9 million
$1.0 million

$61.9 million
$63.9 million
$2.0 million

Year 2: 2018-19
Projected revenue for 2018-19 (without debt repayment)
1.5% Growth
Total projected revenue:
Projected expenditures in 2018-19
Deficit:

$61.9 million
$684,000
$62.6 million
$64.8 million
$2.3 million

Year 3: 2019-20
Projected revenue for 2019-20 (without debt repayment)
1.5% Growth
Total projected revenue:
Projected expenditures in 2019-20
Deficit:

$62.6 million
$694,600
$63.3 million
$65.8 million
$2.6 million

Given the above projections, the college requests that the following recommendations be
implemented in order to ensure that the college may meet its current projections:
1. Deferral of rebasing
• This would also include approval to restructure/transfer/reduce existing personnel and
a gradual reduction of the $3.1 million in funding from the college
2. Defer projected debt repayment for 2017-18 until 2020-21
• Repayment of debt would then occur over three year period beginning in 2020-21
3. Defer repayment debt from 2015-16, 2016-17, and any future debt until prior debt is paid
• Repayment of debt should then occur over a six year period
4. Defer the hiring of any full-time faculty for three years
5. Push half of Summer 1 into 2017-18
If you have any questions regarding these recommendations, please let us know.
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Version I - Rebasing

1
2
3
4

Projected Income
Budget Allocation
Other Adjustments
Other Revenue (i.e., Rentals, Leases, Filming, etc.)
Total, Projected Income

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Projected Expenditures
Certificated Salaries
Classified Salaries
Cost Adjustments/Reductions
Benefits
Printing and Supplies
Operating Expenses (i.e. Utilities, Contracts, etc.)
Central Plant Savings
Capital Outlay
Intrafund/Interfund Transfers
Total, Projected Expenditures
Estimated Net Fund Balance

.

Los Angeles City College
Budget Forecast for FY16 through FY21
As of April 20, 2017
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
$60,326,461
$62,077,731
$62,077,731
($1,299,196)
($3,100,000)
$40,660
$2,910,000
$60,326,461
$60,819,195
$61,887,731

$34,068,467
$11,351,734
$12,380,557
$257,839
$3,197,188
$256,372
$141,793
$61,653,950
($1,327,489)

$33,967,967
$12,057,170
$13,328,190
$310,124
$3,255,407
$268,948
$202,623
$63,390,429
($2,571,234)

$34,307,647
$12,177,742
($500,000)
$13,728,036
$334,934
$3,320,515
$282,395
$200,000
$63,851,269
($1,963,538)

2018-19
$61,887,731
$684,000

2019-20
$62,571,731
$694,600

$62,571,731

$63,266,331

2020-21
$63,266,331
($1,897,990)
$61,368,341

$34,650,723
$12,299,519
($500,000)
$14,139,877
$361,729
$3,386,925
$296,515
$200,000
$64,835,288
($2,263,557)

$34,997,230
$12,422,514
($500,000)
$14,564,073
$390,667
$3,454,664
$311,341
$200,000
$65,840,490
($2,574,159)

$35,347,203
$12,546,739
($500,000)
$15,000,995
$421,920
$3,523,757
$326,908
$200,000
$66,867,523
($5,499,182)

Notes: Line 2 removes $3.1 million in base allocation funding from a projected reduction of approximately 1,000 FTES from the college's base FTES from FY17.
Line 2, reflects the college growth estimates and deficit repayment for FY18 based upon the 3% repayment limit of the college allocation.
Line 3 reflects revenue from Strong Workforce and Basic Skills funds

PROGRESS REPORT
ENROLLMENT
STUDENT SERVICES SUPPORT PROGRAM CREDIT HEADCOUNT

LACC Credit Students
Dual Enrollment
First Year Experience

FALL 2014

FALL 2015

FALL 2016

18,246
1,241
-

18,182
1,614
265

16,884
1,897
452

*Veterans general population vs. those receiving benefits

COMPLETION
NUMBER OF AWARDS

Associate Degrees for Transfer
Associate Degrees
Certificates
Skills Certificates
Total

2013-2014

2014-2015

2015-2016

31
522
546
442
1,541

52
541
601
508
1,702

118
567
603
531
1,819

Source: Annual College Profile 2016. Award data based on SIS Reports extracted on August 8, 2015. Transfer Data based on CalState and
CCCCO data source.

COURSE SUCCESS, RETENTION AND PERSISTENCE
PERSISTENCE RATES FOR CREDIT STUDENTS: FALL TO SPRING

COURSE SUCCESS

RETENTION

PERSISTENCE:
FALL TO SPRING

2014

2015

2016

2014

2015

2016

2014

2015

2016

65%
64%
73%

66%
70%
73%

66%
70%
74%

83%
84%
89%

82%
85%
87%

82%

67%

65%

86%
88%

85%
93%

82%
91%

58%
78%
88%

-

59%

65%

-

82%

87%

-

85%

81%

54%
63%

54%
63%

78%
82%

83%
81%

80%

73%

76%

Office of Special Services

41%
62%

80%

82%

80%

74%
69%

Veterans

64%

63%

63%

83%

79%

79%

70%

69%

57%

TRIO

75%

72%

65%

90%

86%

82%

94%

89%

82%

LACC Credit Students
CALWORKs
EOPS
First Year Experience
Guardian Scholars

*This data is for fall semester only.

*Retention is the graded enrollment excluding W grades. Retention Rates is the total number of retained enrollments divided by all graded
enrollment.
*Success is enrollment graded A, B, C or P. Success Rate is total number of successful enrollments divided by all graded enrollment.
* LACC Office of Institutional Effectiveness

ASSESSMENT
STUDENT CONTACT BY SERVICE TYPE
FALL 2014 – FALL 2016

SPRING 2014 – SPRING 2016

Fall 2014

Fall 2015

Fall 2016

Spring 2014

Spring 2015

Spring 2016

1,440

1,560

1,422

2,392

2,429

2,091

Initial Assessment
Source: LACCD

STUDENT ORIENTATION
STUDENTS RECEIVED ORIENTATION SERVICE AND RETENTION OF
COMPLETERS

LACC Student Population
Completed

FALL 2014

%

FALL 2015

%

FALL 2016

%

2,844

69%

3,070

69%

2,835

75%

Source: LACCD Student Information System Database. Retrieved 03/20/2017. LACC Office of Institutional Effectiveness.

COUNSELING
STUDENT CONTACTS BY SERVICE
FALL 2013 – FALL 2015

Abbreviated SEP
Comprehensive SEP
Counseling/ Advising
Other Follow Up Services
At-Risk Follow Up Services
Total

SPRING 2014 – SPRING 2016

Fall 2013

Fall 2014

Fall 2015

Spring 2014

Spring 2015

Spring 2016

786
710
2,354
1,248
177
5,275

1,795
1,577
4,861
2,088
10
10,331

3,099
1,622
7,830
3,230
385
16,166

2,140
1,356
5,538
1,869
78
10,981

1,913
1,337
5,510
1,758
27
10,545

1,948
2,366
7,830
2,099
405
14,648

Source: LACCD Student Information System Database: Retrieved 01/23/2017. Primary Terms. LACC Office of Institutional Effectiveness.
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Introduction
Los Angeles Harbor College (LAHC) has taken significant steps over the last several years to work with
the entire college community in taking positive actions to deal with the historical budget deficits that
have existed for the majority of the past ten fiscal years. Identifying and taking steps to deal with the
issues that have created these deficits is difficult, but reports and dialogue over the last two years point
optimistically to the fact that while the causes of the deficits are many, they have been identified and
the College community is starting to cooperatively work towards solving the issues in a participatory
governance methodology for the greater benefit of the College and the District.
LAHC has had a complete change in senior management personnel in the last three years, with a new
President three years ago, a new Vice President two years ago, and new Vice Presidents of Academic
Affairs and Student Services in place for less than one year. All of senior leadership recognizes and
understands the urgent need to correct the historical issues that cause the deficits; prevent new issues
from becoming problematic; and most importantly, ensure that all of the stakeholders at LAHC are fully
informed of the issues in a timely and transparent manner. The College leadership has been and will
continue to be receptive to suggestions and ideas on how to fix and prevent issues and to ensure the
college works together to support and continue making positive progress consistent with the mission of
LAHC.
Corrective actions identified in the College’s multi-year budget plan include enrollment management
efficiencies, targeted expenditure reductions, strategic analysis for replacement or elimination of
College vacant positions from normal attrition, retirement or retirements induced from the District’s
Supplemental Retirement Program; continuation of relief from District faculty hiring obligations, and the
potential of anticipated growth dollars or appropriate revenue generation opportunities consistent with
specific targeted programs. The College is also specifically looking at internal budgeting and related
control functions in order to plan available budgets in ways that will provide early indications of budget
variances, the realignment of historical hiring practices consistent with better utilization of position
control and the distribution of additional assignments across campus, and the assurance that reporting
is available during the entire fiscal year to provide senior leadership with reasonable time frames to
develop and communicate action plans as required to minimize or eliminate potential financial
overruns.
The LAHC financial situation has been actively communicated at a heightened level for at least a year
across the entire College. Understanding of the issues that have created the historical deficits at LAHC is
a difficult process necessitating a more precise understanding across the College for previously accepted
fundamental premises such as the District Allocation Formula, state funding practices including FTES
funding that actually is credited to the College, classification and utilization of various attendance
accounting methods, Cost of Living Adjustments (COLA), and other related topics. The College is already
making progress in one area: its Enrollment Management Taskforce, through active consultation, has
generated identifiable strategies and outcomes prior to the requirement to address the development of
this District Financial Accountability Measures report.
This report, which is considered a working document submitted at this point in time, was prepared by
the joint work of President Dr. Otto Lee, Vice President of Academic Affairs Dr. Bobbi Villalobos, Vice
President of Student Services Dr. Luis Dorado, Vice President Administrative Services Robert Suppelsa,
and the multitude of inputs over the past year from all of the committees of the College Planning
Council and the Academic Senate, and their participating members utilizing data sourced from the
District and College Institutional Research Offices.
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District Financial Accountability Measures - Attachment I Measurement Criteria

1. Deficit Spending
a. Is the College deficit spending more than 1% of its revenue budget over multiple years?
From the following chart it can be seen that the college has a history of deficit spending for many years:
Fiscal Year

Deficit

Debt Repayment

Non Debt Operating
Deficit

2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
2019-20
2020-21
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24

$(2,030,710) (3)
$(2,441,752)
$(1,708,181)
$(855,643)
$(2,766,812) (5)
$(2,319,312) (1)
5 year plan projects +
5 year plan projects +
5 year plan projects +
5 year plan projects +
5 year plan projects +

$999,859
$1,150,747
$594,146
- (4)
- (4)
- (4)
$1,236,134
$923,101
$1,103,807
$1,103,807
$1,103,807
$1,103,807
$1,103,807
$602,451 (2)
(2)
(2)
(2)

$(1,030,851)
$(1,291,005)
$(1,114,035)
$67,458
$(1,663,005) (5)
$(1,215,505)
5 year plan projects +
5 year plan projects +
5 year plan projects +
5 year plan projects +
5 year plan projects +

Notes:
(1) Current working estimate/projection for 2016-17 ending balance. This estimate is subject to
change between April 30, 2017 and closing of the Fiscal Year end during the 2017 summer
months.
(2) Given the current working estimate/projection for 2016-17 ending balance the current District
Schedule of College Debt Repayment (Final Budget 2016-17 Office of the Chancellor dated
September 2016) will require debt repayments at 3% of the allocated budget each year.
Estimated repayment will be in excess of $1,100,000 each year
(3) 2013-14 Final Budget Report shows deficit was $(3,046,065); exact historical value unknown.
(4) Debt repayments deferred with the transition between various new Presidential appointments.
(5) LAHC assessed approximately a $1 million penalty for TBA accounting errors in preceding years.
In the years immediately prior to the current LAHC administration, the College received a deferment of
the debt repayment consistent with the District policy for granting new college presidents a deferment
of the debt repayment. The LAHC request to defer $923,010 for fiscal year 2014-2015 for Dr. Lee’s first
year was not approved on July 15, 2015, because the immediately preceding interim president had been
given a deferment related to the accumulated debt.
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During the 2015-16 fiscal year, as a result of audits from the State Chancellors Office for TBA classes in
fiscal years spanning 2010-11 thru 2013-14, LAHC was assessed a penalty of approximately $1 million as
a result of past fiscal year TBA accounting errors. As a result, the lack of an operating deficit in those four
fiscal years is probably not totally accurate. The penalty imposed in 2015-2016 for LAHC contributed at
least 37% to the deficit that year.
It is important to note that going forward, the District policy mandated debt repayments from
accumulated debt and penalties associated with prior administrations starts the College with at least a
day one fiscal year debt of over $1,100,000 each year. To deduct 3% of the operating budget from LAHC
which is struggling to correct historical spending issues at the start of the fiscal year is a challenge which
is difficult to meet.
b. Is the deficit spending addressed by ending balance, College reserve or built-in growth revenue?
The 5-year financial projections included in this report indicate a plan will be in place to address the
deficit spending on a yearly basis for future years. The monies required to make the debt repayments,
necessitated by the historical spending issues, will be an operational challenge that will limit recovery
and operating issues each fiscal year but, the required debt repayment budget is fully planned within
the financial recovery projections. However, the monies due for the required debt repayment schedules
will limit the required efforts to move the College forward for student recruitment and retention and
impact the ability to maintain and grow student enrollment.
2. College’s Overall Instructional Measures
a. Faculty Productivity (FTES/FTEF) greater than or equal to 510?
While Harbor’s overall WSCH/FTEF has decreased by nine percent over the past three fall semesters, this
loss ranks above two other District colleges, is tied with another, and is only two percent behind two
other colleges.
WSCH/FTEF—Fall to Fall
Term City
East
Harbor Mission
2013 545
584
570
573
2014 507
560
526
582
2015 508
524
519
556
#*
-37
-60
-51
-17
%
-7%
-10%
-9%
-3%
*# and % = Fall 2013 to Fall 2015 comparison

Pierce
577
577
561
-16
-3%

SW
535
513
498
-37
-7%

Trade
648
615
582
-66
-10%

Valley
547
555
540
-7
-1%

West
571
551
521
-50
-9%

All
573
556
536
-37
-6%

b. Is average class size greater than or equal to 34?
Historically, LAHC’s class size average is in the bottom third of the District with the spring 2017 semester
averaging approximately 25.5. Spring semester 2016 was 25.9 and spring semester 2015 was 27.5. This
decline in average class size is consistent with the gradual loss of student enrollment that has been seen
at LAHC and the District in general. On average, the number of sections that have a class size greater
than or equal to 34 is less than one third of the sections taught each semester. While the College
recognizes that the average class size is not as high as desired and below many of the other colleges, the
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College and the District do not have an accurate methodology to deal with “stacked classes” which in
the opinion of LAHC, artificially reduces the reported number of students who are enrolled in a class and
incorrectly under reports the accurate class size.
Despite the past and current average class size actuals and trends, the College is aware that class size is
a relationship of several variables not fully under control of the College. But, the Enrollment
Management Taskforce has already made significant decisions related to one of the variables for class
size actuals—the number of sections that will be offered for the fall 2017 semester. While subject to
changes in the coming months, the fall 2017 semester is tentatively scheduled for approximately 785
sections, and if student enrollment were to remain constant from the current spring 2017 semester, the
average class size would jump to 29.6, representing a 16% increase in class size and place LAHC in the
top third of average class size in the district. In addition, the fall semesters usually have greater student
enrollment and attendance, so the College class size average could be higher.

c. What are the costs per FTES for various expenditure categories for LAHC versus other colleges
Instructional
Fiscal Year
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16

Instructional Costs
$2,677
$2,869
$2,945
$3,269
$3,523

District Average Cost
$2,618
$2,682
$2,823
$2,896
$3,119

Student Services Costs
$476
$500
$426
$421
$433

District Average Cost
$398
$410
$413
$384
$379

Maintenance & Operations
$434
$592
$563
$596
$691

District Average Cost
$537
$569
$595
$607
$624

Student Services
Fiscal Year
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
Maintenance and Operations
Fiscal Year
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
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Administrative
Fiscal Year
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16

Administrative
$343
$397
$356
$318
$373

District Average Cost
$392
$390
$389
$380
$411

Los Angeles Harbor College
$4,057
$4,472
$4,411
$4,750
$5,165

District Average Cost
$4,048
$4,158
$4,313
$4,358
$4,626

Total Annual Expenditures
Fiscal Year
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16

The District numbers for each of the categories above show that the College cost increases, per all
categories other than administrative, mirror the trend lines that match the fiscal year deficits.
3. Full Time Faculty Hiring Obligation
LAHC has been relieved of the current and next fiscal year hiring of additional full time faculty as
documented in the minutes of the Chancellor’s Cabinet on April 19, 2017. While this relief is beneficial
to the current and future years that the relief applies to, LAHC has documented to the District in the
past that, while the College is committed to the need to hire full time faculty, there is an unaccounted
and budgeted cost from the District that the College must fund when hiring a full time faculty member.
When the College is already in a deficit situation, additional hiring compounds the financial difficulties.
4. College Expenditures and Staffing Trends over the last five years
The cost data in section 2, College’s Overall Instructional Measures, is directly applicable to answering
the questions in this measurement category.
On an individual category basis, and especially per the total percentage of authorized budget at the
College, the percentage of budget, and significantly the total level of spending beyond the authorized
budget (the additional deficit), the percentage of budget or spending applicable to salaries, and the
corresponding benefits have increased significantly over the last five years. Over the last two years, the
College has worked to specifically identify data errors in the scheduling and pay systems of the District
to correct most of the issues that have contributed to these expenses. The College will need to
constantly provide oversight and corrections as required in this cost area due to the working design of
these systems.
The College does not feel that any one-time money has been utilized in recent years to pay for
permanent staff or on-going expenses, and very specific monitoring started three fiscal years ago to
closely monitor hiring on non-General Fund revenue sources. However, the College has identified to
lead management of the Personnel Commission and the District Human Resources that the District has
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often confusing hiring documentation requirements and a lack of procedural controls within the hiring
process (SFP classification codes and titles) that create situations where employees can easily
misconstrue their permanency status. This documentation makes the determination of employment and
permanency extremely difficult to manage at the College level and non-transparent at the District level.
Out of date forms, policies, and procedures cause unneeded confusion and complexity for the hiring and
termination process which can cause excess costs to be incurred at the College through no fault of its’
own.
Hiring at the College in major categories of employees has some anomalies applicable to LAHC.
Administration hiring is consistent with the District allocation model although the total costs spent in
this category are identifiably below the District averages, especially in recent years. Classified hiring
overall is comparable with other colleges in total but the administrative services functions (Finance,
Information Technology, Maintenance and Operations) are identifiably understaffed; the implication is
that we have excess staff throughout the other parts of the organizational structure in comparison to
other colleges. Release time in recent years shows that it is reasonable in comparison to other colleges
although release time often falls onto the General Fund as opposed to non-General Fund funding
sources. Faculty hiring on campus is high compared to the number of sections taught and recent data
developed on site shows that full time faculty schedules need to be more precisely aligned with the
number of classes they are teaching in a full time status (data that has already been significantly
incorporated by the Enrollment Management Taskforce and implemented for the fall 2017 semester).
Another issue within the College relates to the classification and pay level of those who have been hired
at the College for positions such as ISAs or Professional Experts and further analysis needs to be
completed to ensure that the college is utilizing student workers consistent with district requirements.
Historically, budgeting at LAHC has been to attempt to allocate as much budget to fund the projected
needs of personnel salaries and benefits at the expense of predictable and recurring other cost
categories at the College. Utilities and non-salary operating budgets are clearly not established at levels
that are appropriate to fund the on-going operations and activities of the College; for example, the
budgets for maintenance and operations supplies, sub-contracts and capital requirements have not
increased consistent with the College bringing new construction on-line, despite the fact that all of the
new buildings are clearly more complicated with more systems that increase maintenance costs and
custodial efforts.
As the College works to eliminate the recurring deficits and sets aside operating budget to deal with the
historically incurred deficits, the College will need to structurally re-align an identifiable percentage of its
allocated and state funding resources to more evenly deal with the total budget needs of the campus.

5. Enrollment Management
The Harbor College Enrollment Management Plan 2015-2017 provides guidelines for enrollment
management including growth, number of sections offered, changes in class offerings, and maintenance
of instructional productivity. FTES generation has fluctuated slightly over the past five years, with a fiveyear decline of at least 184 FTES (2011-12 thru 2015-16):
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Academic Year
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17

FTES
7,193
6,531
7,153
7,008
7,009
7,140 (will not be met)

The Enrollment Management Plan (EMP) includes factors to be considered in order to successfully
implement enrollment management as a means to maintain efficiencies while supporting the
educational goals of the College, including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Mission of the California Community Colleges
Goals and Strategies of the District and College
FTES Targets
Student Demographics/Goals
Data Regarding Current Offerings/Past Enrollment Patterns
State Chancellor’s Office Scorecard Data
Workforce Indicators
Data Regarding Assessment and Placement Trends
Student Satisfaction and Engagement Survey Results

The EMP also includes Scheduling Priorities with Tier 1 (Highest Priority), Tier 2 (Second Priority), and
Tier 3 (Third Priority).
In fall 2016 and spring 2017, the College addressed one of its main scheduling issues—overscheduling of
sections. Cancellation of low enrolled sections allowed the College to save money without sacrificing
FTES generation. The chart below illustrates the extent to which the College managed its fall and spring
schedule:
Semester
Fall 2016
Spring 2017
Total

# of Sections Day 1
963
919

# of sections Day 13*
920
899

Difference
-43
-20
-63

Savings**
$ 185,760
$ 86,400
$ 272,160

*Census **based on a 3/hr per week class at an hourly rate of $80, not including benefits

The cancellation of low enrolled sections is more significant if the comparison is Day -28 to Day 13
(census):
Semester
Fall 2016
Spring 2017
Total

# of Sections Day -28
1,001
1,026

# of sections Day 13*
920
899
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Difference
-91
-127
-218

Savings*
$ 393,120
$ 548,640
$ 941,760

*Census **based on a 3/hr per week class at an hourly rate of $80 not including benefits
*** As noted earlier the current # of Sections scheduled for Fall 2017 is 785.

Fall 2017 Scheduling

To alleviate the overscheduling pattern, to increase efficiency, to ease the financial burden for the
College, and to meet student needs, division chairs were provided allocations to follow when creating
the fall 2017 schedule. The allocations utilized section counts as a means of containing the number of
sections scheduled and were based on data from previous semesters. The division chairs and deans
followed the Tier 1 criteria in the EMP, which includes GE/Transfer course, Golden Four, basic skills, CTE
certificate and degree completion, and AA-T and AS-T courses, and followed the steps below:
1. Schedule all full time faculty at 1.0 load
2. Schedule FT hourly and adjuncts per the number of sections allocated by the VPAA for hourly
assignments
3. Consult with VPAA to request exceptions.
The fall 2017 schedule will start with a section count of 785, and sections will be added based only on
student demand. The fall scheduling process was the first in many years to include specific section
allocations to the divisions (in prior years, division chairs were allowed to roll over the schedule and/or
had full latitude in the number of sections they would offer). In the future, the allocations will be based
on standard teaching hours in order to utilize FTES/FTEF in the scheduling process.
The fall scheduling process constrained the division chairs to create schedules that took into account
enrollment declines. Initial allocations also reflected areas where more class sections were needed to
meet student demand and the requirements of the Los Angeles College Promise (specifically increased
sections for math and English).
In addition, in January 2017, the College held an Enrollment Management Taskforce retreat at which the
members reviewed the EMP and reviewed exceptional plans from other colleges, reviewed the Tier
priorities of the plan, set fall 2017 guidelines, and discussed next steps for the College to improve its
enrollment management efforts and increase efficiency.
Growth Areas
1. Intersessions
Harbor College has made significant strides in growth in both its winter and summer intersessions.
During the 2015-2016 academic year the College offered a winter session for the first time since 20082009. For winter 2016, the College created a winter intersession based on Tier 1 of the Enrollment
Management Plan, with an emphasis on offering online sections and GE sections with high
enrollment/FTES generation capacity. Winter 2016 was extremely successful (4.8 average FTES per
section), and the College expanded winter 2017 following the same enrollment management strategies.
Term
Winter 2013
Winter 2015
Winter 2016
Winter 2017

# of sections
0
0
36
71

FTES
0
0
172
276
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With added geo-marketing for winter 2017 (the first time the College marketing specific student
populations) that targeted geographically the CSUs Dominguez Hills and Long Beach, the College
attracted 498 new students who enrolled in the winter intersession. Winter 2018 will again follow the
enrollment management and marketing strategies established in winter 2017and be expanded by a
percentage determined by the College at a later date.
Summer intersessions at the College have yielded the following FTES:
Term
Summer 2014
Summer 2015
Summer 2016

# of sections
76
93
125

FTES
309
390
572

Based on the successful winter intersessions, the College planned summer 2017 utilizing the same
enrollment management and marketing strategy. The section count for summer 2017 is 136, with an
estimated FTES generation of 620.
It should be pointed out that the college acknowledges that the cost of intersessions can be perceived as
additional program costs on top of the costs generated in the traditional Fall and Spring semesters. The
college is closely monitoring total costs for the entire fiscal year and the related costs to produce FTES
regardless of the session that it comes from.
2. International Students
Another opportunity for enrollment growth is international students. The goal of Harbor’s International
Student Center (ISC) is to increase enrollment through successful recruitment efforts and to provide the
necessary support services and initiatives to promote positive student success and retention. Currently
the College serves 120 International Students. In order to recruit more students, the ISC has embarked
on the following:

Goals & Objectives

Increase International Student Enrollment
- 200 by 2020

Programs & Initiatives
Participate & support recruiting events
Establish LAHC brand within Intl. community
Support enrollment process and activities
Provide assistance with securing affordable
and safe housing
Promote dynamic Intl. Student Center
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Establish a Vibrant
International Student Center

Improve Overall Student Success &
Retention
- Strive for a retention rate of 90% annually

Create a welcoming environment for Intl.
Students
Establish an International Student Club
Publish an Intl. Student Center Newsletter
Develop resources & tools to support
students
Build an Intl. Student-centered social
networking support community
encompassing: cultural and community
events, fairs, conferences, city tours, and
partnerships with community organizations.
Coordinate Intl. Student success banquets
Ensuring the best student First Year
Experience
Provide Academic Support Services
Implement a Student Development Program
Conduct Leadership Training Workshops
Assist students in obtaining part-time
employment
Utilize an Early Alert Warning Program
Actively pursue appropriate interventions to
increase persistence and decrease withdrawal

Harbor’s goal is to increase to 200 International Students by 2020. Below you will find Harbor College’s
ISC projections for International Students:
Income Summary for One Semester
1 Student

100 Students

200 Students

300 Students

400 Students

International
Student Tuition
(F-1 Visa)

$2,916

$291,600

$583,200

$874,800

$1,166,400

Enrollment Fee

$552

$55,200

$110,400

$165,600

$220,800

$3,468

$346,800

$693,600

$1,040,400

$1,387,200

Net Income

12 units x $243 per unit =
12 units x $46 per enrollment fee =
Total fees per semester:

$2,916
$552
$3,468

Income Summary for Four Semesters
100 Students

First

Second

Third
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Fourth

Total of 4 semesters

International
Student Tuition
(F-1 Visa)
Enrollment Fee
Net Income
200 Students
International
Student Tuition
(F-1 Visa)
Enrollment Fee
Net Income

Semester

Semester

Semester

Semester

(2 yr. program)

$291,600

$291,600

$291,600

$291,600

$1,166400

$55,200
$346,800

$55,200
$346,800

$55,200
$346,800

$55,200
$346,800

$220,800
$1,387,200

First
Semester

Second
Semester

Third
Semester

Fourth
Semester

Total of 4 semesters
(2 yr. program)

$583,200

$583,200

$583,200

$583,200

$2,332,800

$110,400
$693,600

$110,400
$693,600

$110,400
$693,600

$110,400
$693,600

$441,600
$2,774,400

3. Adult Education/Non-Credit
In April 2017, the College hired a Dean of Adult, Non-Credit Continuing, and Community Education.
These areas, particularly adult and non-credit, provide significant opportunities for growth for the
College. As the chart below indicates, Harbor has room to grow non-credit enrollments and can look to
its sister colleges for best practices in providing non-credit programs. Harbor’s non-credit FTES will
increase in summer 2017 as every student registered in the LACP and Harbor Advantage will be required
to enroll in a non-credit basic skills math and English course in order to “level-up” their skills. The new
dean has also presented the VPAA with a Project Plan that outlines how she plans to accelerate the
adult education and non-credit programs at Harbor.
Non Credit FTES by College
Year
City
East
2013-14
942
1248
2014-15
911
1430
2015-16
1027
1530
6.

Harbor
82
71
63

Mission
287
304
303

Pierce
297
331
336

SW
500
550
665

Trade
483
665
1038

Valley
756
773
783

West
242
290
391

Overall Educational Program Evaluation

The educational mission of Harbor College is “to promotes access and student success through associate
and transfer degrees, certificates, economic and workforce development, and basic skills instruction. Our
educational programs and support services meet the needs of diverse communities as measured by
campus institutional learning outcomes. “
Harbor College’s Strategic Educational Master Plan (SEMP) aligns directly with the District Strategic Plan,
and its effectiveness is measured using the four planning goals:
Goal 1: Access and Preparation for Success
Goal 2: Teaching and Learning for Success
Goal 3: Organizational Effectiveness
Goal 4: Resources and Collaboration
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The College’s Enrollment Management Plan utilizes data provided by Institutional Effectiveness to
implement the Enrollment Management Scheduling Priorities as outlined in the plan.
Fiscal planning is an integral part of the scheduling priorities, as demonstrated in the past academic year
where both the fall 2016 and spring 2017 schedules were scrutinized for low-enrolled sections, resulting
in a total of 63 sections being cancelled between the first day and census day.
In addition, fiscal planning was further considered in the process of allocating overload and adjunct
sections to each division for fall 2017 schedule production. This allocation process resulted in 785
sections scheduled for the term, allowing for additional sections to be added as student demand
indicates. The process also put an end to the over scheduling pattern the College had been practicing
based on instructor preference.
Additional Steps and Actions Identified for Achieving a Balanced Budget Consistent with a 5-year
Financial Stability Plan
The entire LAHC community has been and will continue to be enlisted for input and development of
cooperative solutions to eliminate the historical structural deficit issues. While some of these issues are
already in place, a beginning list of working issues are:
1) All campus activities or programs that “encroach” on the General Fund will be reviewed in detail
before the end of the 2017-2018 fiscal year and any encroachments will be eliminated no later
than 2018-19.
2) The campus will initiate viability studies for any programs that have multiple triggers (low
average class size, low success rates, low retention rates, low number of program completers, or
low WSCH/FTEF). These studies will be focused on program modification(s) and improvement
where needed. The Program Review model will help identify and develop the information to
support the identification of the programs for viability study and to document the process for
the college to objectively evaluate these programs.
3) Comprehensive Program Review (Program Review and Planning) will be given increased
emphasis for each department to review WSCH/FTEF, fill rates, census enrollment, end-of-term
enrollments, demographic data, completion rates, success rates, retention rates, grade
distribution, educational goals, external influences, job industry needs, and FTES generation.
4) Although the timing of this report does not align with the distribution of information related to
the normal attrition of employees, and especially the potential reduction of personnel as a
result of the Supplemental Retirement Plan, the College will evaluate all vacancies with very
stringent criteria for replacement:
a. Reviews will take place for priority replacements across the College regardless of the
cluster from which the vacancy originates.
b. Analysis will include job/position sharing with other campuses.
c. Replacements will most often create cost savings due to replacements being hired at
lower steps of compensation than those who terminate employment.
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5) Related to item 4 above, at the recommendation of members of the classified service and
faculty leadership via the College Planning Council committees, LAHC has set into place with the
agreement of administrative leadership:
a. A total elimination of vacant positions that as of 6 months ago numbered 872 vacant
positions
i. The only vacant positions that will immediately be returned to the vacant
position report are those approved by the President and senior staff after
analysis of the total costs to the entire campus regardless of funding source
b. Communication and acknowledgement that any positions approved by the Human
Resources or Budget committees of the College Planning Council are passed forward to
the President’s office as recommendations. The ultimate authority to hire continues to
rest with the President.
6) Release time will be further evaluated prior to the Fall 2017 semester and every semester
thereafter.
7) Detailed analysis and review of all student employees on campus regardless of the funding
source.
8) As of July 1 of each fiscal year, a determination will be made of what personnel and other costs
can be funded from non-General Fund sources at the College or the District level. Early
determination of these cost transfers will provide better budget planning for the non-General
Fund activities and the General Fund and allow better utilization of all personnel and resources
for the campus.
9) Full analysis and review of appropriate accounting and charging, and then early processing of
budget from the District office to the College for items such as disability accounts, release time
payments/budget due.
10) Any mandated costs directed to LAHC without 100% funding will be immediately communicated
back to the mandating source in order to obtain full funding or develop a plan to recognize and
release the college from fiscal accountability related to the specific mandated activity.
5-Year Financial Stability Plan
LAHC has reviewed the Budget Deficit Reduction Plan previously submitted to the district on Sept 24,
2008 as a preliminary step to developing the current 5-Year Financial Stability Plan. A number of
recommendations and committed activities from that report have never been implemented, which
demonstrates that structural change is still required at LAHC. Importantly, the financial changes
promised addressed a very small percentage of the budget that would not have realized the type of total
dollar savings required at the time. The proposed 5-Year Plan will not repeat those particular budget
approaches.
The proposed 5-Year Stability Plan is presented in the same format as the monthly projections supplied
to the District office at the end of each month and quarter. Presenting the plan this way will allow early
detection of variances to the proposed plan in real time once the budgets are distributed, with the
overriding goal that LAHC’s future expenditures will match or underrun the available budget.
14

Primary assumptions in our plan are:
1) FTES will be maintained at the 2015-16 level of 7,009 for future years. LAHC recognizes that
achieving that level of FTES will be a challenge and has set aside a contingency reserve for each
of the next 5 years. The anticipated revenue earned or lost is accounted for in the 5 year
financial stability plan either way. Presented earlier in this narrative is additional revenue
anticipated from international students. At the current time that additional revenue is not
planned in our financials which causes the financial projections to be conservative.
2) For the Total Certificated Salary accounts, all accounts have been budgeted for anticipated
expenditures to correct a historical budgeting pattern of not allocating budget to accounts
where expenditures would take place.
a. The Supplemental Retirement Plan (SRP) is assumed to have an identifiable impact on
expenditures with the assumption that at least ten faculty will choose to retire with the
SRP (At the time of developing this report, the SRP was not yet finalized.) At the same
time the Enrollment Management working group has already reduced the number of
sections for Fall 2017 at a current reduction of at least 150 sections.
b. After taking into account the SRP and section reductions, projections will increase by 2%
each year including at one time $300,000 set aside to deal with additional assignments
for transfers into the new ASO building when it comes on-line in 2018-19.
c. Other certificated sub accounts are now budgeted consistent with historical actuals
versus no budget at all or Prop 30 revenues are fully budgeted with a 2% growth rate.
3) For Total Classified Salary accounts, all accounts have been budgeted for anticipated
expenditures to correct a historical budgeting pattern of not allocating budget to accounts
where expenditures would take place.
a. The Supplemental Retirement Plan (SRP) is assumed to have an identifiable impact on
expenditures with the assumption that at least ten classified employees will choose to
retire with the SRP. All positions will be specifically reviewed prior to re-filling the
position although it is anticipated that most positions, due to historical underfunding,
will likely be re-filled.
b. Instructional aides, budgeted under classified sub accounts, are fully funded in contrast
to prior years.
4) For 4X00000 accounts the accounts at LAHC are often funded via non-General Fund sources so
budgets are low for the majority of these accounts. However, Supplies (450000) are funded
adequately with an annual growth rate of 1%.
5) Total Operating Expenses are funded at more realistic levels than prior years and utilities are
initially funded from operations revenues as opposed to specifically looking for enterprise
resources to cover those costs.
6) For Capital Outlay accounts there is funding for the college’s existing facilities for maintenance
and repair for the first time in many years. These expenses obviously occur in all years although
they were not allocated budget in recent years.
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7) Debt service at 3% of the projected revenue is fully budgeted although it is recognized that the
current 2016-17 fiscal year will add to the total accumulated deficit. LAHC fully intends to
operate at a positive ending balance in order to have a significant portion of the debt cancelled
in future years consistent with the district policy. When the debt is cancelled the college will
have in excess of $1,000,000 to re-allocate to growth and campus initiative’s to continue to reinvest in the needs and mission of the college.
8) Employee benefits are budgeted at a yearly growth rate of 1%.
9) If the ESC/District mandates specific activities or cost increases LAHC assumes that those
mandated costs and activities will be 100% funded.
10) Very importantly, the projections provided in the financial accountability plan herewith are
stand alone for the General Fund (10100) and does not rely on transfers from non-General Fund
resources although those transfers will surely take place as allowed each year in the future.
Starting with the current authorized budget for 2016-17 and applying all of the above assumptions
produces at net positive ending balance for each of the next 5 fiscal years. The plan has built in sufficient
reserves for both FTES in case it does not materialize and the Chancellor’s required reserve is budgeted.
The payments associated with the historical accumulated debt are fully budgeted and LAHC is fully
anticipating that the projected operating net positive balances will be available to allow the debt to be
cancelled consistent with policy in the coming years. Net positive ending balances will range from
$106,273 to $249,607 in the 5 year financial projection.
The proposed 5 year stability plan is:
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Summary
Los Angeles Southwest College (LASC) continues to be mired in a cycle of deficit spending of at
least 10 years. While the college has consistently made debt payments since FY 2013-14 and
the District allocation model was adjusted to address the issue of aligning fixed costs for small
colleges, LASC has failed to make significant progress toward eliminating or reducing the deficit.
LASC recorded an 8.0% enrollment increase in FY 2014–15. While this was a respectable
increase in enrollment, it came at a cost. This was, in effect, counter- productive and not in
keeping with the goal of increasing revenue, decreasing expenditures and reducing the
College’s deficit.
Since the arrival of the 3 of the 4 members of the current executive team, progress has been
made on dealing with the ongoing deficit and the ability to generate savings as well as revenue
generation opportunities. I would like to present answers to each question and a summary of
other ways we have taken proactive steps to address the fiscal challenges we face.
LASC’s annual operating budget of approximately $30.5M is heavily impacted by enrollment,
labor costs and overhead costs required to operate a campus that is overbuilt for current
enrollment levels.
In FY 2014-2015, LASC implemented enrollment strategies that resulted in enrollment growth
of 420 FTES or 8.0% (5,428 FTES). These strategies included adding a winter intersession, adding
more short-term classes and scheduling two summer sessions. Targeted marketing focused on
the surrounding community and outreach efforts to local high schools were increased.
The same enrollment strategies were carried forward to FY 2015-2016, resulting in enrollment
growth of 275 FTES or 5.0% (5,703 FTES).
The growth in enrollment in the prior two years has had an unfavorable fiscal impact. Course
scheduling inefficiencies, faculty additions, declining faculty productivity, lower class sizes and
higher utility and housekeeping costs resulted in growing deficits, up from $163,380 in FY 21314 to $3,458,762 in FY 2015-16. Contributing factors to the deficit increase are discussed in
Section 1.
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Current year college enrollment is projected to decline by 266 FTES or 4.7% to 5,437 FTES – and
the college deficit is expected to be reduced by approximately $1,141,434 or 33.0% to
$2,317,328 – due primarily to improved course section management and cost containment.
With this years projected deficit, LASC will have experienced three consecutive years of deficits,
requiring submission of a detailed recovery plan for achieving fiscal stability and cost
containment.
LASC’s Financial Recovery Plan (FRP) includes an analysis of the following accountability
measures, including to what extent, if any, parts of the prior year plan were put into effect, and
the results of those actions:







Deficit spending – Section 1
College’s overall instructional measures – Section 2
Full time faculty hiring obligation – Section 3
College expenditures and staffing trends over the last five years – Section 4
Enrollment management – Section 5
College’s overall educational program evaluation – Section 6

LASC’s strategies and action steps for achieving fiscal stability and cost containment are
detailed in Section 7.
Risks and contingency plans are detailed in Section 8.

Responses to Attachment I Accountability Measures:
1. Deficit Spending
a. Is the college deficit spending more than 1.0% of its revenue budget over multiple
years?
Deficit spending at LASC has been greater than 1.0% of its revenue budget for the past two years
- 8.0% in FY 2014-15 and 11.2% in FY 2015-16, respectively, and is projected to exceed 1.0% in FY
2016-17 (7.6%).
LASC Revenue and Deficit Trends
(Unrestricted General Fund)

Budget Alloc.
Total Expend.
Excess/(Deficit)
Deficit as a %

2012-13
$23,995,247
$24,542,798
-$547,551
-2.3%

2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17*
$24,828,540 $25,258,761 $27,512,879 $30,520,176
$24,991,920 $27,450,448 $30,971,641 $32,837,504
-$163,380 -$2,191,687 -$3,458,762 -$2,317,328
-0.7%
-8.0%
-11.2%
-7.6%
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2012-16
27.2%
33.8%
323.2%
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LASC’s deficit of $163,380 in FY 2013-14 represented 0.7% of its revenue budget.
Despite an 8.0% growth in enrollment in FY 2014-15, LASC’s deficit increased from $163,380 to
$2,191,687 or 8.0% of revenue due primarily to increased labor costs associated with enrollment
growth (addition of 10 faculty, Section 4 c); declining teaching productivity (decreasing from 535
to 513, Section 2 a); lower average class sizes (declining from 35.6 to 34.3, Section 2 b); and
increased utility and housekeeping costs (up $482K or 44.2%, Section 4 a).
College enrollment increased by 5% in FY 2015-16, but the college deficit increased to $3,458,762
or 11.2% of revenue due largely to additional faculty hiring (addition of 7 faculty, Section 4 c);
further declines in teaching productivity (decreasing from 513 to 498, Section 2 a); and lower
average class sizes (declining from 34.3 to 33.3, Section 2 b). College labor costs represented
102.9% of the $27.5M budget allocation in FY 2015-16 (Section 4 a).
LASC’s enrollment (FTES) is projected to decline approximately 4.7% in FY 2016-17 but the college
deficit is projected to improve by approximately $1,141,434 or 33.0% to $2,317,328 or 7.6% of
revenue - due largely to better course section management and cost containment. No additional
faculty were hired; faculty productivity has continued to decline (decreasing from 498 to 470,
Section 2 a); and average class size has also declined (33.3 to 31.4, Section b).

b. Is the deficit spending addressed by ending balance, college reserve, or built-in growth
revenue?
No, deficit spending at LASC is not addressed by the ending balance, college reserves or built-in
growth revenue. Because LASC has operated at a deficit historically, the college has not been
able to establish a college reserve to cover operating deficits.

2. College’s Overall Instructional Measures:
a. Is teaching faculty productivity (WSCH/FTEF) greater than or equal to 510?
Teaching productivity at LASC has declined from 535 (fall 2012) to 470 (fall 2016) – a 12.1%
decrease of over the past 5 years.
LASC’s fall 2016 teaching productivity metric of 470 is 9.3% below the district productivity
average of 518.
Teaching productivity trends are shown in the chart below:
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LASC Teaching Productivity
WSCH per FTEF
Fall 2012

LASC
District Average
Variance - Amt.
Variance - %

535
609
-74
-12.2%

Fall 2013

535
573
-38
-6.6%

Fall 2014

Fall 2015

513
556
-43
-7.7%

498
536
-38
-7.1%

Fall 2016

470
518
-48
-9.3%

% Change
2012-16
-12.1%
-14.9%

The change in scheduling procedures identified in LASC’s 2015 Financial Accountability report did
not favorably impact teaching productivity measures.
b. Is average class size greater than or equal to 34?
LASC’s average class size of 31.4 in fall 2016 was 2.6 students or 7.6% below the district average
of 34.0. Average class size at LASC has declined by 4.2 students or 11.8% from fall 2012 levels
(35.6).
The decrease in class size and related increase in adjunct faculty labor costs is being addressed
through improved course section management processes.
Average class size trends are detailed by semester from fall 2012 through fall 2016 in the chart
below:
Average Class Size
Fall 2012

LASC
District Average
Variance - Amount
Variance - %

35.6
39.9
-4.3
-10.8%

Fall 2013

35.6
37.7
-2.1
-5.6%

Fall 2014

Fall 2015

34.3
36.5
-2.2
-6.0%

33.3
35.2
-1.9
-5.4%

Fall 2016

31.4
34.0
-2.6
-7.6%

% Change
2012-16
-11.8%
-14.8%

c. Are costs per FTES by instruction, instructional services, student services, maintenance
and operations, and other non-instructional support services greater than or equal to
average costs among small or large colleges within the district and statewide average?
The chart below shows FY 2015-16 costs per FTES for instruction, instructional services, student
services, maintenance and operations and other non-instructional support services for LASC,
Harbor and Mission Colleges, the Peer Average and District averages.
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Costs per FTES (2015-2016)
By Functional Area
Instruction
Instructional Support
Other Inst. Services
Total Instruction
Student Services
M&O
Institutional Support
Comm. Services
Ancillary Services
Total Non-Instruction
Total

Southwest
$2,818
$301
$155
$3,274
$502
$907
$680
$23
$45
$2,157
$5,431

Harbor
$2,947
$309
$267
$3,523
$433
$691
$373
$0
$145
$1,642
$5,165

Mission
$2,513
$370
$133
$3,016
$433
$745
$577
$0
$102
$1,857
$4,873

Peer Avg.
$2,759
$327
$185
$3,271
$456
$781
$543
$8
$97
$1,886
$5,157

Districtwide
$2,735
$220
$172
$3,127
$391
$623
$1,370
$18
$274
$2,675
$5,802

LASC’s costs per FTES for instruction costs ($2,818) are 2.1% greater than the average cost among
small colleges in the district and 3.0% higher than the district average.
Instructional support costs ($301) are 8.0% below the average cost among small colleges in the
district but 36.8% above the district average.
Other instructional services costs ($155) are 16.2% below peer averages in the district; and 9.8%
below the district average.
LASC’s total instruction costs ($3,274) are even with peer averages in the district and 4.7% greater
than the district average.
Student Services costs ($502) are 10.0% above peer averages in the district and 28.4% greater
than the district average.
M&O costs ($907) are 16.1% above peer averages in the district and 45.6% greater than the
district average. The unfavorable variance in M&O costs on a FTES basis is due to relatively high
utility costs coupled with a campus that is overbuilt for current enrollment levels.
Other non-instructional support service costs ($748) are 15.4% greater than peer averages in the
district but 55.0% below the district average.
LASC’s total non-instructional costs ($2,157) are 14.4% greater than peer averages in the district
but 19.7% below district averages.
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Total costs per FTES ($5,431) are 5.3% above peer averages in the district but 6.4% below the
district average and 31.7% below the statewide average of $7,949.
d. Are administrative costs per FTES greater than or equal to average costs among small
or large colleges within the district and statewide average?
LASC’s administrative costs per FTES of $680 in FY 2015-16 were 82.3% higher than Harbor
College, 17.9% greater than Mission College; 25.2% over the district peer average; and 65.5%
greater than the district average.
Administrative cost per FTES trends are shown in the following chart from FY 2011-12 through
FY 2015-16.
Administrative Costs per FTES
FY 2011-12 to FY 2015-16
Fiscal Year
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
% Var. vs. LASC

Southwest
$677
$695
$559
$631
$680
0.0%

Harbor
$343
$397
$356
$318
$373
82.3%

Mission
$545
$602
$596
$546
$577
17.9%

Peer Avg.
$522
$565
$504
$498
$543
25.2%

District Avg.
$392
$390
$389
$380
$411
65.5%

Because administrative costs do not flex significantly with changes in enrollment, comparing
total administrative costs by campus yields different results. On this basis, LASC’s administrative
costs of $3,787,040 in FY 2015-16 were 48.3% higher than Harbor College; 1.0% greater than
Mission; and 10.6% over the peer average.
Administrative Costs
FY 2011-12 to FY 2015-16
Fiscal Year
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
% Var. vs. LASC

Southwest
$3,390,416
$3,405,500
$2,878,291
$3,425,068
$3,878,040
0.0%

Harbor
$2,467,199
$2,592,807
$2,546,468
$2,228,544
$2,614,357
48.3%

Mission
$3,463,475
$3,551,198
$3,633,812
$3,550,638
$3,840,512
1.0%
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Peer Avg.
$3,226,682
$3,261,891
$3,088,988
$3,145,978
$3,507,760
10.6%

District
$40,355,616
$37,961,040
$39,253,990
$39,737,740
$44,086,326
-91.2%
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3. Full Time Faculty Hiring Obligation
a. What is the college’s full-time and part-time ratio and obligation (excluding
faculty overbase)?
LASC’s full-time and part-time ratio is currently 56% (fall 2015).
The college added ten full-time faculty in FY 2014-15 and nine full-time faculty in FY 2015-16 to
meet FON. The college does not currently have a FON obligation.
It’s important to note that the college did not receive District assistance for FON added over the
past two years. The impact of the FON addition on the college budget was approximately $1.8M
in FY 2015-16. While hourly teaching costs are typically expected to decrease with the addition
of regular teachers – this did not occur – hourly teaching costs continued to increase due to
inefficient course section management (section 4 a).

4. College Expenditures and Staffing Trends over the last five years
a. Is percentage of budget allocated to salaries and benefits at or less than district-wide
average?
The percentage of LASC’s budget allocated to salaries and benefits in FY 2015-16 (102.9%)
exceeded peer (91.0%) and districtwide averages (75.9%), as well as the district goal of 85.0%.
Certificated salaries (57.4% of revenue) accounted for the greatest unfavorable variance, up 6.4%
pts. over peer averages and 18.3% pts. greater than the district average.
Labor Costs (FY 2015-2016)

Certificated
% of Revenue
Non-Certificated
% of Revenue
Total Salaries
% of Revenue
Benefits
% of Revenue
Total Labor
% of Revenue

LASC
Peer Average
$15,791,977 $17,153,564
57.4%
51.0%
$6,483,814
$6,812,650
23.6%
20.3%
$22,275,791 $23,966,214
81.0%
71.3%
$6,027,721
$6,646,000
21.9%
19.8%
$28,303,512 $30,612,214
102.9%
91.0%

District
$267,213,803
39.1%
$118,267,811
17.3%
$385,481,614
56.4%
$132,957,406
19.5%
$518,439,020
75.9%
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Percentage Pt. Variance versus:
Peers
District
85% Goal
6.4

18.3

3.3

6.3

9.7

24.6

2.1

2.4

11.9

26.9

17.9
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The chart below details college expenditure trends from FY 2011-12 through FY 2015-16. Key
trend changes are highlighted in yellow.
College Expenditure Trends
FY 2011-2012 to FY 2015-2016

Teaching, Regular
Non-Teaching, Reg.
Teaching, Hourly
Non-Teaching, Hourly
Total Certificated Sal.
Classified Regular
Inst. Aids, Regular
Sub Relief, Unclass.
Inst. Aids, Non-Perm.
Total Non-Cert. Sal's
Employee Benefits
Total Benefits
Total Labor Cost
Books
Instr. Media Material
Supplies
Total Printing &
Supplies
Utilities &
Housekeeping
Contracts & Rentals
Other Expense
Total Operating Exp.
Equipment
Lease/Purchase
Total Capital Outlay
Intrafund Transfer
Total Other
Total Unrestricted

2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
$4,035,449 $4,386,922 $4,124,251 $4,392,356 $5,220,730
$2,950,676 $3,011,905 $2,843,588 $3,200,961 $3,434,533
$4,137,332 $4,643,853 $5,530,099 $5,994,323 $6,724,245
$559,761
$225,125
$349,712
$385,035
$412,469
$11,683,218 $12,267,805 $12,847,650 $13,972,675 $15,791,977
$4,254,697 $4,348,599 $4,398,594 $4,715,161 $5,392,620
$519,611
$582,276
$618,580
$651,643
$688,370
$213,379
$190,149
$191,342
$211,946
$291,442
$94,116
$92,427
$124,556
$165,228
$111,382
$5,081,803 $5,213,451 $5,333,072 $5,743,978 $6,483,814
$4,828,188 $4,959,582 $4,956,671 $5,209,540 $6,027,721
$4,828,188 $4,959,582 $4,956,671 $5,209,540 $6,027,721
$21,593,209 $22,440,838 $23,137,393 $24,926,193 $28,303,512
$0
$0
$0
$2,466
$0
$37,031
$100
$0
$51,752
-$20,362
$105,298
$78,577
-$1,613
$114,907
$61,997
$142,329

$78,677

-$1,613

$169,125

%
Change
2011-16
29.4%
16.4%
62.5%
-26.3%
35.2%
26.7%
32.5%
36.6%
18.3%
27.6%
24.8%
24.8%
31.1%
N.D.
-155.0%
-41.1%

$41,635

-70.7%

$992,038 $1,082,825 $1,087,247 $1,568,776 $1,662,643
$150,620
$337,618
$289,617
$266,231
$407,537
$211,452
$209,080
$120,436
$308,345
$324,907
$1,354,110 $1,629,523 $1,497,300 $2,143,352 $2,395,087
$7,750
$2,349
$7,824
$1,846
$6,104
$351,937
$370,960
$277,031
$193,887
$220,361
$359,687
$373,309
$284,855
$195,733
$226,465
$24,990
$20,451
$73,986
$16,048
$4,943
$24,990
$20,451
$73,986
$16,048
$4,943
$23,474,325 $24,542,798 $24,991,921 $27,450,451 $30,971,642

67.6%
170.6%
53.7%
76.9%
-21.2%
-37.4%
-37.0%
-80.2%
-80.2%
31.9%

Total labor costs increased 31.1% over the past 5 years; certificated salaries (up 35.2%) increased
at a faster pace than classified salaries (up 26.7%); hourly teaching salaries increased the most
(up 62.5%).
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Utilities and housekeeping expenses also rose dramatically, up 67.6% over 5 years. The most
significant change occurred from FY 2013-14 to FY 2014-15 as utility and housekeeping costs
increased approximately $482K or 44.3% from year to year.
b. Is the college using one-time funds to pay for permanent staff or other ongoing
expenses?
No, the college does not use one-time funds to pay for permanent staff or other ongoing
expenses.
c. Is faculty, administration, and classified staffing level comparable with other colleges
within the District?
LASC’s faculty, administration and classified staffing levels are consistently below peer colleges
in the district – as shown in the chart below.
Analysis of Faculty, Administration and Classified Staff
FY 2011-2012 to FY 2015-2016
2011-2012
Faculty
Administration
Classified
Total
2012-2013
Faculty
Administration
Classified
Total
2013-2014
Faculty
Administration
Classified
Total
2014-2015
Faculty
Administration
Classified
Total

Southwest
69.9
7.0
93.5
170.4

Harbor
93.0
9.0
100.5
202.5

Mission
74.2
8.0
110.0
192.2

Peer Avg.
79.0
8.0
101.3
188.4

Southwest
67.2
10.0
108.1
185.3

Harbor
87.8
10.0
124.6
222.4

Mission
77.8
7.0
132.4
217.2

Peer Avg.
77.6
9.0
121.7
208.3

Southwest
68.1
9.0
96.2
173.3

Harbor
91.0
13.0
105.9
209.9

Mission
80.7
10.0
112.5
203.2

Peer Avg.
79.9
10.7
104.9
195.5

Southwest
78.0
7.0
109.0
194.0

Harbor
102.0
9.0
122.0
233.0

Mission
102.0
9.0
128.0
239.0

Peer Avg.
94.0
8.3
119.7
222.0
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2015-2016
Faculty
Administration
Classified
Total

Southwest
85.0
9.0
110.0
204.0

Harbor
118.0
11.0
128.0
257.0

Mission
111.0
11.0
122.0
244.0

Peer Avg.
104.7
10.3
120.0
235.0

d. How do expenditures by activity (instructional, instructional services, student services,
and non-instructional activities) compare to other colleges in the district?
LASC’s expenditures by activity are shown in the charts below as a percent of total functional
area costs for FY 2015-2016 relative to peer colleges in the district, and the total district.
Expenditures by Activity
FY 2015-2016
By Functional Area (%)
Instruction
Instructional Support
Other Inst. Services
Total Instruction
Student Services
M&O
Institutional Support
Comm. Services
Ancillary Services
Total Non-Instruction
Total

Southwest
51.9%
5.5%
2.9%
60.3%
9.2%

Harbor
57.0%
6.0%
5.2%
68.2%
8.4%

Mission
51.6%
7.6%
2.7%
61.9%
8.9%

Peer Avg.
53.7%
6.4%
3.7%
63.7%
8.8%

District
47.1%
3.8%
3.0%
53.9%
6.7%

16.7%
12.5%
0.4%
0.8%
39.7%
100.0%

13.4%
7.2%
0.0%
2.8%
31.8%
100.0%

15.3%
11.8%
0.0%
2.1%
38.1%
100.0%

15.0%
10.4%
0.1%
2.0%
36.3%
100.0%

10.7%
23.6%
0.3%
4.7%
46.1%
100.0%

LASC’s total instruction costs (60.3%) are below peer averages (63.7%) but greater than the
district (53.9%).
M&O costs account for 16.7% of total costs – this is unfavorable to both peer (15.0%) and district
(10.7%) averages.
Institutional support costs (12.5%) are greater than peer averages (10.4%), but below district
(23.6%).
Total non-instruction costs (39.7%) are also greater than peer averages (36.3%), but below
district (46.1%).
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e. How do the release and reassigned FTEF and expenditures such as release times for
bargaining unit and department chair non-instructional activities compare to other
colleges in the district?
LASC’s release and reassigned expenditures of $586,761 in FY 2015-16 were 13.4% greater than
Harbor College; 34.8% below Mission College and 12.1% favorable to the district per average.
Release/Reassign Expenditures
FY 2015-2016

Reassigned Expenditure
Release Expenditure
Total Expenditure
% Var. LASC vs. Peers

Southwest
$444,232
$142,529
$586,761
0.0%

Harbor
$365,883
$151,398
$517,281
13.4%

Mission
$633,487
$265,828
$899,315
-34.8%

Peer Average
$481,201
$186,585
$667,786
-12.1%

Release and reassigned time totaled 11.2 FTEF at LASC in FY 2015-16, including 8.2 reassigned
FTEF and 3.0 release time FTEF. The detail is shown in the chart below.
Release/Reassigned FTEF
FY 2015-2016
Southwest

Harbor

Mission

Peer Avg.

Reassigned FTEF
Department Chairs
Academic Senate
AFT Representative
Other
Total Reassigned FTEF

5.6
1.0
1.0
0.6
8.2

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1.9
0.3
0.3
0.2
2.7

Release FTEF
Other Release Time
Hourly Release Assign.
Total Release FTEF

3.0
0.0
3.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

1.0
0.0
1.0

11.2

0.0

0.0

3.7

Total Reassigned & Release FTEF

f. How do utilities and other non-salary operating expenditures by activity compare to
other colleges in the district?
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LASC’s utility and non-salary operating expenses totaled $1,963,007 in FY 2015-16. The total was
84.6% greater than Harbor College; 6.6% higher than Mission College; and 21.0% over the district
peer average. The greatest unfavorable variance is water expense where LASC’s annual
expenditure ($374,718) was 116.9% greater than the peer average.
Utility and Non-Salary Operating Expenditures
FY 2015-2016

Natural Gas
Water
Electricity
Total Utilities
Telephone
Other Non-Salary
Total All
% Var. vs. LASC

Southwest
$118,782
$374,718
$996,846
$1,490,346
$79,138
$393,523
$1,963,007
0.0%

Harbor
$99,488
$57,715
$463,276
$620,479
$30,612
$412,458
$1,063,549
84.6%

Mission
Peer Average
$93,355
$103,875
$85,766
$172,733
$1,243,340
$901,154
$1,422,461
$1,177,762
$80,591
$63,447
$338,739
$381,573
$1,841,791
$1,622,782
6.6%
21.0%

LASC vs.
Peer Avg.
14.4%
116.9%
10.6%
26.5%
24.7%
3.1%
21.0%

Comparing utility and non-salary operating expenditures on a $/Gross Sq. Ft. basis yields slightly
different results as the built-out LASC campus (648,414 GSF) is 8.1% larger than Harbor and 20.8%
larger than Mission. On this basis, LASC’s annual utility and other non-salary operating
expenditures are 10.3% above the peer average, but 11.8% below Mission.
Utility and Non-Salary Operating Expenditures per Sq. Ft.
FY 2015-2016

Natural Gas
Water
Electricity
Total Utilities
Telephone
Other Non-Salary
Total All
% Var. vs. LASC
memo: Gross Sq. Ft.
% Var. vs. LASC

Southwest
$0.18
$0.58
$1.54
$2.30
$0.12
$0.61
$3.03
0.0%

Harbor
$0.17
$0.10
$0.77
$1.03
$0.05
$0.69
$1.77
70.7%

648,414
0.0%

599,739
8.1%

Mission Peer Average
$0.17
$0.17
$0.16
$0.28
$2.32
$1.54
$2.65
$1.99
$0.15
$0.11
$0.63
$0.64
$3.43
$2.74
-11.8%
10.3%
536,658
20.8%
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5. Enrollment Management
a. Does a college have a multi-year plan for enrollment growth and class sections
offered? Does a college’s plan address changes in the class offerings and the
maintenance of instructional productivity (FTES/FTEF)? Has the enrollment been
stable over the last five years?
We are in the process of updating our Enrollment Management Plan so that we are strategic in
our efforts to carry out a multi-year plan for growth.
Our recent Participation Agreement with LAUSD Local District South is our inaugural effort to
develop dual enrollment opportunities for local high school students. We are also working with
other contiguous high schools/districts to develop dual enrollment MOUs
We are currently working on an updating our Enrollment Management Plan so that it will address
better course section management and the establishment of guided pathways, much like the
previous five semester plan efforts. Our goal is to establish clear pathways to course completion,
moving students from noncredit to credit course completion, certificate and degree completion
and transfer. We want to ensure that courses are being scheduled to facilitate timely completion
and more important, that the appropriate supports are in place to ensure successful completion
(A, B, C, or P grades assigned) of coursework.
See Appendix A for the anticipated impact of these efforts.
b. Are academic and classified staffing adjustments consistent with the enrollment
decline?
With the plans we have in place, we anticipate enrollment growth. However, we are carefully
reviewing all staffing patterns within instruction, student services and administration to
determine the where we can make adjustments based on enrollment decline should it continue.
The projected impact of the SREP does not portend long term impacts in terms of reduction of
positons. Most of the positions we may lose are not easily eliminated through reorganization
should we not fill them. At most, we think that one position can be eliminated through
reorganization. Other efforts we control are reductions in hourly assignments for faculty and
classified. Additionally, we are integrating efforts with our categorical programs which can help
us to increase student success, persistence and retention. Greater progress in these areas should
increase FTES.
We hired nine faculty members this AY 2016–17 and anticipate five faculty retirements.. Since
we are not required to participate in faculty hiring in order to meet the District FON obligation,
we will have less full-time faculty positions for AY 2017-18.
Los Angeles Southwest College – Financial Recovery Plan 2016-2017
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c. Does the college continuously analyze its enrollment trends and class offerings?
Yes. We have recently redoubled our efforts to make data-informed decisions after analysis of
enrollment trends and related student outcome and completion data. We are reviewing these
data with administrators, department chairs and college-wide committees so that we are all
armed with the same information.

6. College’s Overall Educational Program Evaluation
a. Is a college’s enrollment and fiscal plan consistent with its overall educational program
mission?
“In honor of its founding history, Los Angeles Southwest College provides a student-centered
learning environment committed to empowering student and the community to achieve their
academic and career goals through the attainment of certificates and associates degrees
leading to transfer and workforce preparation.”
This institution’s enrollment and fiscal plan is well on its way to being consistent with its
mission. Our work resulting from the recent accreditation visit has largely been focused on
establishing an infrastructure to address college governance, assessment of student learning
outcomes, targeted outreach, comprehensive service delivery, and fiscal accountability.
Continuing to accrue debt due to deficit spending is a matter taken very seriously by the
college. Our goal is to be assertive and aggressive in our efforts to curb and ultimately
eliminate this long-standing practice. Stability of leadership is critical for the plan to eliminate
the deficit. The executive team in place meets regularly and works individually and
collaboratively to develop and monitor strategies that have been specifically crafted to address
successful student outcomes.
Recent reconfiguration of the governance structure has allowed for the flow of information to
be made available to the college. The executive team has also taken fiscal and enrollment
information to instruction and student services divisions as well as to the department chairs.
These efforts are our attempt to inform and include the feedback of faculty, staff and students
of our progress toward mutually established goals and outcome to ensure that we are meeting
the intent of the college’s mission.
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7. Strategies and action steps to achieve fiscal stability and cost containment
LASC is projecting a deficit of $2,317,328 for FY 2016-17. This is an improvement of $1,141,434
or 33.0% over prior year due to improved course section management and cost containment
efforts. This improvement was realized despite a 4.7% decline in enrollment.
Strategies that LASC will employ over the next four years to achieve fiscal stability include:







Increase revenue through dual enrollment programs with LAUSD South and MCHS
Reduce hourly teaching costs by increasing average class size and teacher productivity
Reduce base labor costs through reorganization efforts
Initiate and complete key facilities projects to reduce utility costs
Increase facilities rental revenue
Continue to closely monitor and contain all costs

LASC’s deficit is projected to decline to $929,435 in FY 2017-18 and approach break-even in FY
2018-19. Net operating profits (net excess) of $898,411 and $1,885,428 are projected in FY 201920 and FY 2020-21, respectively.

LASC Financial Projection
FY 2016-17 to FY 2020-21
2017-18
-$2,421,421

2018-19
-$929,456

2019-20
-$1,779

2020-21
$898,390

Revenue Increases:
Enrollment Growth (net)
Dual Enrollment (net)
MCHS Enrollment (net)
Facilities Rentals (net)
Total Revenue Increase

-$23,256
$468,528
$0
$50,000
$495,272

$165,476
$532,418
$35,495
$50,000
$783,389

$165,475
$621,155
$35,495
$25,000
$847,124

$189,114
$709,891
$35,495
$15,000
$949,499

Planned Reductions:
Labor Savings - Avg. Class
Size
Reorganization
Utility Savings
Total Planned Reductions

$843,304
$69,885
$83,504
$996,693

$0
$69,885
$74,403
$144,288

$0
$0
$53,046
$53,046

$0
$0
$37,517
$37,517

-$929,456

-$1,779

$898,390

$1,885,407

Beginning Excess/(Deficit)

Revised Excess/Deficit

2016-17
-$2,317,328

-$2,317,328
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The projected improvement in LASC’s financial performance is based on the following
assumptions:
Assumptions:
FTES
FTES Growth (%)
Average Class Size

2016-17
5,437
-4.70%
31.4

2017-18
5,429
-0.14%
35.0

2018-19
5,484
1.00%
35.4

2019-20
5,538
0.99%
35.7

2020-21
5,600
1.12%
36.1

Dual Enrollment
MCHS Enrollment

0
25

132
25

150
35

175
45

200
55

$118,782
$374,718
$996,846
$1,490,346
0.0%

$116,406
$318,510
$971,925
$1,406,842
-5.6%

$114,078
$270,734
$947,627
$1,332,439
-5.3%

$111,797
$243,660
$923,936
$1,279,393
-4.0%

$109,561
$231,477
$900,838
$1,241,876
-2.9%

Utility Savings:
Natural Gas
Water
Electricity
Total Utilities
% savings vs. prior year

8. Risks and contingency plans:
a. Risks
The greatest risk associated with the key strategies and action steps outlined for FY 2017-18
through FY 2020-21 is that the plans to grow revenues and contain costs may not be followed or
adhered to. This was the case with LASC’s Financial Accountability Report completed in August
2015.
LASC management is working carefully to ensure that all communications related to the plan are
timely, clear and appropriate; that the plan is understood and supported by the campus
community; and that the plan will not be impacted by changes in college leadership.
A second risk is that actual enrollment in FY 2017-18 does not meet budget (planned flat
enrollment). The college is considering the addition of a 2% enrollment contingency to the
operating budget in future years to offset this risk.
A third risk associated with the plan is the perceived impact on “quality”.
Every effort is being made to ensure that increases in average class sizes do not impact quality.
Intentional campus-wide conversations are planned to address this perception and risk.
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b. Contingency Plans
If planned performance results are not achieved additional reductions will be identified and
implemented.
All previously identified strategies are being continued indefinitely:







Instructional cost management
Program review
Re-engineering work processes
Actively managing vacancies
Full-time faculty hiring freeze
Monthly Budget Committee Meetings – open forum
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Appendix A
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Pre-Enrollment

Enrollment

Retention

Completion

Goal 1. Intensify
recruitment efforts by
outreach staff, faculty,
administrators and alumni

Goal 2. Develop and
achieve enrollment
targets

Goal 3. Increase
student retention and
persistence

Goal 4. Establish clear
guided and supported
pathways to completion
and beyond

Objectives
1.1 Develop connections
with key constituents:
 High schools
 Business and
industry
 Faith and
community based
organizations

Objectives
2.1 Identify clear
enrollment goals by
majors and degree
programs and student
cohorts

Objectives
3.1 Encourage
students to take
student success
courses

Objectives
4.1 Develop strategies to
increase student
awareness of graduation/
completion

1.2 Enhance College
Branding
 Increase
understanding of
aspirations of the
students we serve
 Develop messaging
that speaks to our
audience
 Tell our story
 Show our
successes
1.3 Design recruitment
efforts that include faculty
and students

2.2 Develop
opportunities for early
college dual and
concurrent enrollment
 Assessment
 Financial aid
 Internships

3.2 Increase the
number of stackable
certificates to created
pathways to
completion of degrees
and certificates

4.2 Conduct assessment
of graduating
students/non-completers
to identify barriers to
success and negative and
positives impacts of their
overall college experience

2.3 Strengthen
connections between
credit and noncredit
programs
 Establish guided
pathways

4.3 Cultivate relationship
with alumni
 Establish an
alumni
association and
encourage their
involvement in
college activities

1.4 Use recently
implemented technology to
track prospective students
throughout enrollment.

2.4 Require new students
to complete steps to
success prior to starting
classes
2.5 Require that students
complete a preliminary
education plan at entry

3.3 Develop a pathway
to graduation as soon
as possible
 Establish
guided
pathways
 5 semester
plans
3.4 Create and
package scheduling to
attract weekend and
evening students
3.5 Develop and
market programs that
can be completed
online

2.6 Encourage and
support full-time
enrollment
 College promise
 “Just one more”
campaign
2.6 Implement tracking
systems to monitor
enrollment of students
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ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENT
TRENDS AND CHALLENGES
FALL 2017

Educational Programs and Institutional Effectiveness
September 20, 2017
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FTES Trends
Total FTES: 2006-07 to 2016-17
112,000
109,931

110,000

109,351

107,601

107,951

108,000
108,124

106,000

104,697

FTES

104,000

102,652

103,529

102,000
100,000

101,383
102,477

98,000

97,858

96,000
94,000
92,000
90,000
2006-07

2007-08

2008-09

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12
Year

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

3

Summer FTES Shift and 2017 Summer II FTES

Year

Additional Summer
Shift

Total Summer
Shift

2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017

1,364
1,400
1,887

2,997
4,396
6,573

FTES

FTES to Begin
2017-18 (compared
to 2016-17)

Summer 2017-II

3,858

-1,782
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FTES from Full Term Classes
Full Term (WSCH) FTES

Fall
Spring

44,000

42,000

FTES

40,000

38,000

36,000

34,000

32,000

30,000
2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13
Year

2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17
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FTES Generated by Online Classes
Online FTES
12,000

11,022

10,000

9,108
8,465

FTES

8,000

7,058
6,013

6,000

6,148

6,277

6,106
5,366

4,000

2,000

0

Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Year
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Non-Credit FTES
Noncredit FTES: 2006-07 to 2016-17
8,000
7,000
6,643

7,000
6,322

6,000

5,832

5,718

5,934
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Efficiency Trends (WSCH/FTEF)
WSCH / FTEF
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Student Application Pipeline
Findings of a Recent Statewide Study of the CCC Apply Application Process
• The statewide average CCC Apply application abandonment rate was 5%.
• LACCD colleges accounted for six of the top ten colleges having the highest application
abandonment rates
• On average, the CCC Apply student application takes about one hour to complete
• Non-essential personal and/or education-related questions may be reviewed in the future to
reduce application complexity and improve the student application experience
Colleges with the Highest Application Abandonment Rate
L.A. I.T.V.
WEST L.A.
SOUTHWEST L.A.
L.A. CITY
GLENDALE
L.A. TRADE-TECH
EAST L.A.
LONG BEACH CITY
EVERGREEN VALLEY
MISSION

Abandonment Rate

0

2

4

6

8

10

12
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Student Application Pipeline

Applications Received
Summer and/or Fall 2016
Winter and/or Spring 2017
Academic Year 2016-17

Student Applications
CCC
Estimated NonTotal Application
Total
Estd % NonApply
CCC Apply
Yield (Enrollments /
Apps
CCC Apply
Applications)
Apps
Apps
55%
127,598 123,503
4,095
3.2%
66,461

59,542

6,919

10.4%

57%

194,059

183,045

11,014

5.7%

56%
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Student Application Pipeline
Login Access to Student Information System
Password Set and Reset

Count

Students who have set their password

208,053
61,728 (30%)

Students using self-service password reset

Self-Service Enrollment Requests by College: Fall 2017
Enrollment
Requests
Total
Enrollment
Requests
Self-Service
Enrollment
Requests
% SelfService

ELAC

ITV

LACC LAHC LAMC LAPC LASC LATTC LAVC WLAC Total

62,025 1,375 34,922 21,580 22,406 49,713 15,121 27,061 40,303 23,931 298,437

61,062 1,352 32,834 20,646 20,224 48,542 13,353 26,051 36,198 22,790 283,052

98%

98%

94%

96%

90%

98%

88%

96%

90%

95%

95%
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Issues Impacting Current and Future Enrollment:
1. Student Information System
Risks/Barriers

Opportunities

Actions Needed

• Students are continuing to have
difficulty with the default and
password reset process
• Pre-requisites are still being impacted
by miscoding (minimally) and
synchronization processes
• Students are still delayed or prevented
from enrollment due to the Bio/Demo
sync process and CCC Apply. This is
also impacting the ability to test the
system for MIS 320 submission, which
could result in miscalculated FTES
submission to the state
• Current programming and business
processes make it difficult for
sequential short-term classes
• Enrollment sweeps in Spring 2018 are
planned for owed fees

• The new phone app is ready for
launch and will allow a better way for
students to access the system and
enroll in classes
• The communication functions in the
system allow for more timely and
strategic communications to students
• The new data elements allow for the
tracking of enrollment attempts in a
manner that can assist in identifying
student needs
• The new system has the potential to
be able to use majors (when declared)
to determine needed classes

• There is a need to simplify the selfservice reset process and simplify the
rest questions
• The DEC system needs to become read
only as soon as possible to prevent
any further synchronization issues
• The Colleges need to clear the current
suspense and duplicate files
• A process and timeline needs to be
established for the completing files
that are suspended from CCC Apply so
that students can know how long they
can expect to wait prior to accessing a
student ID
• All logged defects must be corrected
• All requested enhancements need to
be analyzed and prioritized
• The use of degree audit functions for
enrollment management needs to be
explored
• Staffing related to the communication
functions and degree audit need to be
addressed
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Issues Impacting Current and Future Enrollment:
2. Adult Education
Risks/Barriers

• The time to develop new
courses may lead to negligible
impact on enrollment
• The application process is still
long
• The work is ongoing for
determining the process for
blocking students from credit
enrollment

Opportunities

• The use of AEBG funds could
allow for programs to grow
without using general funds
• There is a great demand for
noncredit and short-term
course work
• Large scale programs such as
Escalante could be evaluated
for use in other colleges

Actions Needed

• Need to determine the best
means to implement the shortform application
• Need to develop timelines for
expedited curriculum
development
• Need to develop a long-term
enrollment strategy
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Issues Impacting Current and Future Enrollment:
3. Distance Education
Risks/Barriers

• The accounting method for
online courses creates less
FTES per section when
compared to other modes of
instruction
• The development of additional
courses approved for online
modalities will take time
• The success rates for online
courses often lag behind
traditional modalities

Opportunities

Actions Needed

• Enhanced flexibility for student • Develop coordinated strategies
schedules could increase
for creating full online
enrollment opportunities
programs
• Online offerings will assist in
• Develop messaging and
those colleges with space
marketing campaigns
• Submit needed accreditation
limitations
reports
• Develop effective support
mechanisms for students
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Issues Impacting Current and Future Enrollment:
4. Weekend College
Risks/Barriers

Opportunities

• Coordinating weekend
• Allows working adults and
offerings that lead to
others with scheduling
completion is difficult
restrictions to enroll in classes
• Weekend supervision and
• Weekend offerings will assist
services have traditionally been
with space limitations,
minimal
particularly lab space for high
demand courses

Actions needed

• Develop coordinated strategies
for offering weekend programs,
including required support
programs
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Issues Impacting Current and Future Enrollment:
5. Dual Enrollment
Risks/Barriers

Opportunities

Actions Needed

• Coordination with high schools
is difficult
• Classes in the high schools tend
to be lower enrolled and could
lead to additional issues with
efficiency
• Some faculty are resistant to
teaching in the high schools
• The cost of text books can
prevent long term efficient
growth
• The differences in curriculum
across colleges makes it
confusing to LAUSD dual
enrollment coordinators
• The state has still placed limits
on offering dual enrollment to
charter schools

• CTE programs aligned through
the CPT grant could serve as
potential outreach strategy
• LAUSD is interested in offering
an introduction to college
course to all seniors which
could represent more than
2,500 FTES districtwide
• Dual enrollment could serves
as effective recruiting for the
LACP and other programs
• Dual enrollment will assist with
space limitations

• Develop a streamlined and
interdisciplinary introduction to
college course
• Coordinate the offering of an
articulated introduction of
college course at all high
schools
• Continue to coordinate
scheduling of dual enrollment
courses
• Develop a long term strategy

16

Issues Impacting Current and Future Enrollment:
6. LA College Promise
•
•

Risks/Barriers
Long-term funding
needed for the tuition
Does not yet target the
other Districts served by
LACCD

•
•
•

Opportunities
Could be an effective
recruitment strategy
Could improve student
success
Could increase fulltime
enrollment

•
•

•

•

Actions Needed
Continued growth of
current program
Completion of Promise
Innovation grant
objectives
Development of
continued marketing
campaign
Development of strategy
for expanding beyond
LAUSD
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Issues Impacting Current and Future Enrollment:
7. Co-Op Ed
•
•

Risks/Barriers
Tends to be small scale
•
Placements are difficult to
develop and maintain
•

Opportunities
Came up as a
•
recommendation through
the District Strategic
•
Planning forums
Builds additional business
partnerships

Actions Needed
Develop curriculum at
colleges where needed
Develop strategy for
placement

18

Issues Impacting Current and Future Enrollment:
8. Campus Climate
•

•

Risks/Barriers
Current customer service •
may dissuade some
students from attending
Recent survey indicates
that approximately 19%
of those surveyed that
had left the District
indicated that they would
not return

Opportunities
Improved customer
service could result in
greater enrollment and
persistence

•

•

Actions Needed
Develop customer service
standards as indicated in
District Strategic plan
Work to improve student
responsiveness

19

Questions

Budget and Finance Committee: 09/20/17

FALL 2017: Credit Enrollment Comparison
Day

Census day for
Fall 2017 is
September 11

HEADCOUNT

Day relative to beginning of instruction

Tuesday, September 12, 2017

15

Tuesday, September 13, 2016

City

East

Harbor

Mission

Pierce

Southwest

Trade

Valley

West

ITV

Total

15,269

25,585

9,225

10,499

18,862

6,161

12,445

16,612

11,026

1,032

126,716

Fall 2016

16,465

30,011

9,721

10,572

20,596

6,676

14,522

18,755

12,719

863

140,900

2017 % of 2016

93%

85%

95%

99%

92%

92%

86%

89%

87%

120%

90%

City

East

Harbor

Mission

Pierce

Southwest

Trade

Valley

West

ITV

Total

Fall 2017

ENROLLMENT

35,926

65,092

24,246

22,964

46,900

14,169

28,662

40,119

26,384

1,424

305,886

Fall 2016

Fall 2017

40,657

71,610

26,399

24,094

50,288

16,195

33,623

45,004

30,309

1,030

339,209

2017 % of 2016

88%

91%

92%

95%

93%

87%

85%

89%

87%

138%

90%

SECTION COUNT

City

East

Harbor

Mission

Pierce

Southwest

Trade

Valley

West

ITV

Total

1,301

2,507

863

715

1,621

498

1,166

1,499

971

84

11,225

Fall 2017
Fall 2016

1,417

2,529

953

716

1,648

547

1,256

1,559

976

19

11,620

2017 % of 2016

92%

99%

91%

100%

98%

91%

93%

96%

99%

442%

97%

Enrollment divided
by Section

City

East

Harbor

Mission

Pierce

Southwest

Trade

Valley

West

ITV

Total

Fall 2017

27.6

26.0

28.1

32.1

28.9

28.5

24.6

26.8

27.2

17.0

27.3

Fall 2016

28.7

28.3

27.7

33.7

30.5

29.6

26.8

28.9

31.1

54.2

29.2

96%

92%

101%

95%

95%

96%

92%

93%

87%

31%

93%

2017 % of 2016

Source: LACCD Student Information System, PS_CLASS_TBL, PS_STDNT_ENRL tables.
*Enrollment and Section count: Includes Credit PA, WSCH, DSCH, Ind Study, and Work Exp. Excludes Non-Credit Adult Ed and Non-Credit Tutoring. 2016 Section count reflects the information
as of the end of the term (instead of the relative day listed above).
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FTES Trends by College: 2014‐15 to 2016‐17
30,000

25,000

FTES

20,000

15,000

10,000

I

5,000

0

City

East

Harbor

Mission

Pierce

Southwest

Trade‐Tech

Valley

West

ITV

2014‐15

13,530

23,261

7,001

6,453

15,232

5,428

12,735

13,338

7,296

422

2015‐16

13,151

24,632

7,009

6,656

15,497

5,703

13,343

13,424

7,740

334

2016‐17

12,350

26,693

6,646

6,807

15,633

5,377

12,742

13,028

8,289

428

2014‐15

2015‐16
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1

Student Identification Number
Leave blank unless you have previously been assigned a Student Identification Number

The social security number will no longer be used as primary student identifier for students per Civil Code 1798.85. Student
Information System (SIS) will generate an identification number for each student who is new to LACCD. Leave blank if you
have not been assigned a Student Information Number by the district.

2

Primary Name

First			

Middle			

Last					

Suffix

Last					

Suffix

List other names you have used. If none, check box:

First			

3

Middle			

4

Birth Date

Gender
Female

Month

5

Day

Year

Male

Decline to State

Social Security Number / Tax Identification Number

Students are required by law to provide their Social Security Number, which will be used for reporting to the federal government under the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 and for financial aid verification. If you do not have a Social Security Number, or
if you do not wish to use it, please leave blank.

6

Home Address/Residence (Do not use P.O. Box or Business Address)

Number		

City			

Street				

State/Province		

I have lived at this address since:
			
Month

Page 1/15

Apt. No.

Day

Postal Code

County

Year

Continue to Next Page
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7

Mailing Address (If different from Home Address given above)

Number		

Street				

City			

8

Apt. No.

State/Province		

Postal Code

Country

Contact Information

Home Phone					

Personal Email

Cell Phone (Number will be used for emergency notification system)

9

My present stay in California began on:

Month

10

Day

Year

Citizenship Status
U.S. Citizen (Native)

Refugee / Asylee (Alien Permanent)

Permanent Resident Alien (Permanent Resident)

Other (Specify):
No Documents

Temporary Resident / Amnesty (Alien Temporary)
If Permanent Resident /Temporary Resident /Amnesty (Alien Temporary):

Permanent Resident or Visa Number

Issues/Adjustment Date
Does Not Expire

Expiration Date
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The Questions Below Must Be Answered by Every Applicant:
California Residency
Have you lived in California continuously since one year and one day
prior to the start of the semester?.......................................................................................................
If No, when did your CURRENT stay in California begin?
						
Month

Day

No		

Yes

Year

Check this box if you have not yet arrived in California, or if you do not plan to relocate to California.
Special Residency Categories
Are you a full-time employee, or spouse or dependent of a full-time employee of any of
the following colleges/universities?....................................................................................................

No		

Yes

Are you a full-time credentialed employee of a California public school enrolling in college
for purposes of fulfilling credential-related requirements?................................................................

No		

Yes

Have you been employed as a seasonal agricultural worker for at least a total of two
months of each of the past two years?...............................................................................................

No		

Yes

Out-Of-State Activities
Have you declared residency in another state for state income tax purposes?................................

No		

Yes

Have you registered to vote in another state?....................................................................................

No		

Yes

Have you declared residency at an out-of-state college or university?.............................................

No		

Yes

Have you petitioned for a lawsuit or divorce as a resident in another state?....................................

No		

Yes

- California Community College
- University of California		

12

- California State University or College
- Maritime Academy

Complete This Question Only If You Are Under 19 and Have Never Been Married
Relationship to You:
Name of Parent or Guardian
						

Is the person a:

Father
U.S. Citizen

If a Permanent Resident Alien, enter “A-Number” and date of issue:
							
A-Number			
From:

Current residence of this person:
			

State				

Select the statement that applies to you:
I am or have been married.

Mother

Legal Guardian

Permanent Resident Alien

Date of Issue
To: PRESENT

Month/ Year
As of one year and one day before the term begins, I will
be on active duty in the armed services.

I am legally emancipated.
I do not have a living parent or guardian.

As of one day before the term begins, I have been selfsupporting for at least one year.
None of the statements above are true about me.
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Ethnic Identity

If Yes, check all that apply:

Are you Hispanic or Latino? (A person of Cuban, Mexican,
Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish
culture or origin, regardless of race)
Yes		

Mexican, Mexican-American, Chicano
Central American
South American

No

Hispanic, Other
What is your race? Check one or more:
Asian Indian

Asian, Other (A person having origins
in any of the original
peoples of the Far
East, Southeast
Asia, or the Indian
Subcontinent)

Asian Chinese
Asian Japanese
Asian Korean
Asian Laotian

Black, AfricanAmerican (A person
having origins
in any of the black
racial groups
of Africa)

Asian Cambodian
Asian Vietnamese
Asian Filipino

14

American Indian,
Alaskan Native
(A person having
origins in any of the
original peoples of
North and South
America [including
Central America]
who maintains cultural identification
through tribal affiliation or community
attachment)

Pacific Islander,
Hawaiian
Pacific Islander,
Samoan

White (A person
having origins in
any of the original
peoples of Europe,
the Middle East, or
North Africa)

Pacific Islander,
Other (A person
having origins in
any of the original
peoples of Hawaii,
Guam, Samoa,
or other Pacific
Islands)

Pacific Islander,
Guamanian

Semester
Fall

Winter

Spring

Summer

Year

15

Academic Plan
What is your Academic Plan (major)? (See list of Academic Plan [majors])

16

Enrollment Status:
First-time student in college (after leaving high school)

Returning student to this college after absent
for a main term

First time at this college; have attended another college
Enrolling in high school (or lower grade) and
college at the same time

Page 4/15
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Full name of the last High School attended:
Name of High School				

City			

State/Foreign Country

What was your high school attendance status?

18

Attended high school.

Was independently home schooled.

Was home schooled in a registered home school
organization.

Did not attend high school and was not home schooled.

All colleges attended, not including LACCD colleges: If none, check this box

A. Name of College			

City			

		

B. Name of College			

City			

		

C. Name of College			

City			

		

D. Name of College			

City			

		

				

State/Foreign Country

				

State/Foreign Country

				

State/Foreign Country

				

State/Foreign Country

From: Month/ Year

To: Month/ Year

Degree Date

Degree Awarded

From: Month/ Year

To: Month/ Year

Degree Date

Degree Awarded

From: Month/ Year

To: Month/ Year

Degree Date

Degree Awarded

From: Month/ Year

To: Month/ Year

Degree Date

Degree Awarded

Were you ever expelled or undergoing expulsion from any of the listed colleges?..........................

Yes		

No

If Yes, list college(s):

Page 5/15
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What is your Main Educational Goal? Select one of the following:
Obtain an associate degree and
transfer to a 4-year institution

Discover / formulate career interests,
plans, goals

Transfer to a 4-year institution
without an AA degree

Prepare for a new career (acquire
job skills)

Obtain a 2-year associate degree
without transfer

Advance in current job/career
(update job skills)

Earn a career technical certificate
without transfer

Maintain certificate or license

Improve basic skills
Complete credits for high school
diploma or GED
Undecided on goal

Educational Development

20
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To move from noncredit coursework
to credit coursework
4-year college student taking courses
to meet 4-year college requirements

Parent /Guardian Highest Education Level Please enter numbers in boxes below.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

X
Y

=
=

Grade 9 or less
Some High School, but did not graduate
High school graduate (diploma, GED, or equivalent)
Some college but no degree
Associate’s degree (for example: AA, AS)
Bachelor’s degree (for example: BA, BS)
Graduate degree (Master’s, Ph.D., or professional
degree beyond Bachelor’s)
Unknown
No parent or guardian raised me

Parent 1 Highest Education Level
Parent 2 Highest Education Level

Continue to Next Page
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Highest Education Status:
What is your high school education level as of one day before the start of the semester?
Not a graduate of, and no longer enrolled in high school
Will be enrolled in high school (or lower grade) and college at the same time
Currently enrolled in adult school
Received high school diploma from U.S. school..............................................
									

Month

Day

Year

Did you receive your diploma, GED, or certificate in California?..................................................

Yes 		

No

Have you attended High School in California for three or more years?.......................................

Yes		

No

Passed the GED, or received a High School Certificate of Equivalency...........
									

Month

Day

Year

Did you receive your diploma, GED, or certificate in California?..................................................

Yes 		

No

Have you attended High School in California for three or more years?.......................................

Yes		

No

Received a Certificate of California High School Proficiency...........................
									

Month

Day

Have you attended High School in California for three or more years?.......................................

Year
Yes		

No

Received a diploma/certificate from a Foreign secondary school....................
									

Month

Day

Have you attended High School in California for three or more years?.......................................

Year
Yes		

No

What is your highest degree attainment?
No Degree
Received an associate degree. Completion Date (MM/DD/ YY).......................
									

Month

Day

Year

Month

Day

Year

Received a bachelor’s degree or higher. Completion Date (MM/DD/ YY).........
									

22a

Military (Complete only if you are a Veteran, Spouse and/or Dependent of a Veteran)
What is your U.S. Military Status as of the first day of the term?
I have never served in the military
(If checked, proceed to question # 22b)

Member of the Active Reserve
Member of the National Guard

Currently serving on active duty
I served in the U.S. Military (Veteran)
Page 7/15
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22b

Military (continued)
Type of discharge (if applicable):
Honorable

Clemency Discharge

Entry level separation

Bad Conduct

General

Dishonorable

Other Than Honorable
Date you were discharged.......................................................................................
								
Enter codes in boxes to the right:
AA =
AE =
AK
AL
AP
AR
AS
AZ
CA
CO
CT
DC
DE
FC
FL
GA
GU
HI
IA
ID
IL

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Armed Forces
Americas
Armed Forces
Europe
Alaska
Alabama
Armed Forces Pacific
Arkansas
American Samoa
Arizona
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Delaware
Foreign Country
Florida
Georgia
Guam
Hawaii
Iowa
Idaho
Illinois

IN =
K0 =
K1 =
K2 =
KS =
KY =
LA =
MA =
MD =
ME =
MI =
MN =
MO =
MP =
MS
MT
NC
ND
NE
NH
NJ

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Indiana
KY-Kenton County
Tiered Tax
KY-Hazard Tiered Tax
KY-Mayfield Tiered Tax
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Massachusetts
Maryland
Maine
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Northern Mariana
Islands
Mississippi
Montana
North Carolina
North Dakota
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey

Month
NM =
NV =
NY =
O1 =
OH
OK
OR
PA
PR
RI
SC
SD
TN
TX
UT
VA
VI
VT
WA
WI
WV
WY

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Day

New Mexico
Nevada
New York
OR-Multnomah Co
Income Tax
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Virgin Islands
Vermont
Washington
Wisconsin
West Virginia
Wyoming

Year
State of Legal Residence
(Military) When Discharged:

Military home State:

Country of Record when discharged:
Are you currently stationed in CA?.....................................................................................................

Yes		

No

Yes		

No

Is the military member’s assignment in California for Educational purposes
for 30 days or more?............................................................................................................................
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What is your U.S. Military Dependent Status as of the first day of the term?
I am not a military dependent (If checked, proceed to
question # 23a)

Parent/Guardian/Spouse is a member of the
Active Reserve (If checked, proceed to question # 24a)

Parent/Guardian/Spouse is currently on active duty

Parent/Guardian/Spouse is a member of the
National Guard (If checked, proceed to question # 24a)

Parent/Guardian/Spouse served in the
U.S. Military (Veteran)
Veteran type of discharge (if applicable):
Honorable

Clemency Discharge

Entry level separation

Bad Conduct

General

Dishonorable

Other Than Honorable
Date your parent/guardian/spouse was discharged...............................................
								
Enter codes in boxes to the bottom right:
AA =
AE =
AK
AL
AP
AR
AS
AZ
CA
CO
CT
DC
DE
FC
FL
GA
GU
HI

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Armed Forces
Americas
Armed Forces
Europe
Alaska
Alabama
Armed Forces Pacific
Arkansas
American Samoa
Arizona
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Delaware
Foreign Country
Florida
Georgia
Guam
Hawaii

IA
ID
IL
IN
K0

=
=
=
=
=

K1 =
K2 =
KS =
KY =
LA =
MA =
MD =
ME =
MI =
MN =
MO =
MP =
MS =

Iowa
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
KY-Kenton County
Tiered Tax
KY-Hazard Tiered Tax
KY-Mayfield Tiered Tax
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Massachusetts
Maryland
Maine
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Northern Mariana
Islands
Mississippi

Month
MT =
NC =
ND =
NE =
NH =
NJ =
NM =
NV =
NY =
O1 =
OH
OK
OR
PA
PR
RI
SC
SD
TN

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Day

Montana
North Carolina
North Dakota
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
Nevada
New York
OR-Multnomah Co
Income Tax
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Year
TX
UT
VA
VI
VT
WA
WI
WV
WY

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Texas
Utah
Virginia
Virgin Islands
Vermont
Washington
Wisconsin
West Virginia
Wyoming

State of Legal Residence
(Military) When Discharged:

Military home State:

Country of Record when discharged:
Is your parent/guardian/spouse currently stationed in CA?...............................................................

Yes		

No

Yes		

No

Is the military member’s assignment in California for Educational purposes
for 30 days or more?............................................................................................................................
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Have You Ever Been in Court-Ordered Foster Care?
I have never been in Foster Care

I am currently in Foster Care in a system outside California

I am currently in Foster Care in California

I was previously in Foster Care in a system outside California, and aged out or was emancipated from the system

I was previously in Foster Care in California, and aged
out or was emancipated from the system

25

I was previously in Foster Care, but did not age out or
emancipate from the system

Special Services (The information you provide will not be used in making admission decisions and will not be used for
discriminatory purposes.)
Main Language
Yes		

No

Are you interested in receiving information about money for college?.............................................

Yes		

No

Are you receiving TANF/CalWORKs, SSI, or General Assistance?.....................................................

Yes		

No

Are you comfortable reading and writing English?...........................................................................
Financial Assistance

Athletic Interest
Are you interested in participating in a sport while attending college? (Your response does not obligate you in any way.
To be eligible to participate on an intercollegiate team, you must be enrolled in at least 12 units.)
Yes, I am interested in one or more sports, including the possibility of playing on an intercollegiate team.
Yes, I am interested in intramural or club sports, but not in playing on an intercollegiate team.
No, I am not interested in participating in a sport (beyond taking P.E. classes).
Programs & Services: Check the programs and services in which you are interested.
(Not all college campuses offer every program and service listed.)

Page 10/15

Academic counseling/advising

Housing information

Basic skills (reading, writing, math)

Employment assistance

CalWorks

Online classes

Career planning

Re-entry program (after 5 years out)

Child care

Scholarship information

Counseling - personal

Student government

DSPS - Disabled Student Programs and Services

Testing, assessment, orientation

EOPS - Extended Opportunity Programs & Services

Transfer information

ESL - English as a Second Language

Tutoring services

Health services

Veterans services
Continue to Next Page
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Supplemental Section
English and Math Assessment
In the past two years, have you completed both an English and Math Assessment
at a California Community College?...................................................................................................

Yes		

No

If Yes, enter date.......................................................................................................
								

Month

Day

Year

English and Math
Have you completed both an English and Math course at a regionally
accredited College/University?...........................................................................................................

Yes		

No

What is Your Primary Language?

27a

Afrikaans

Dutch

Japanese

Swahili

American Sign Language

English

Kiswahili

Swedish

Amharic

Farsi (Persian)

Korean

Tagalog (Philippines)

Arabic

Finnish

Latin

Tamil (Ceylon)

Armenian

Flemish

Latvian

Tamil (India)

Bahasa (Indonesian)

French

Lithuanian

Telugu

Bengali

German

Laotian

Thai

Bulgarian

Greek

Malay

Turkish

Burmese

Hebrew

Maori

Twi (Ghana)

Chinese (Cantonese)

Hindi

Norwegian

Ukrainian

Chinese (Mandarin)

Hungarian

Polish

Urdu (Pakistan)

Chinese (Shanghai)

Icelandic

Portuguese

Vietnamese

Chinese (Other)

Indian (Hindi)

Rumanian

Welsh

Croatian

Indian (Kannada)

Russian

Czech

Indian (Konkani)

Serbian

Danish

Italian

Spanish

FERPA – Student Information – Permission to Release
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) (20
U.S.C. § 1232g; 34 CFR Part 99) is a Federal law that protects
the privacy of student education records. The law applies to
all schools that receive funds under an applicable program of
the U.S. Department of Education.

Schools may disclose, without consent, “directory” information such as a student’s name, address, telephone number,
date and place of birth, honors and awards, and dates of
attendance. However, schools must tell parents and eligible
students about directory information and allow parents and
eligible students a reasonable amount of time to request that
the school not disclose directory information about them.

FERPA gives parents certain rights with respect to their children’s education records. These rights transfer to the student
For more information, be sure to read the full statement of
when he or she reaches the age of 18 or attends a school
consent available at http://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/
beyond the high school level. Students to whom the rights
fpco/ferpa/index.html
have transferred are “eligible students.”
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FERPA – Student Information – Permission to Release (continued)
Be sure to read the Full Statement of Consent before deciding
whether or not to grant your consent. You may find the Full
Statement of Consent in the Consent tab of the application.
DIRECTORY INFORMATION: Name, address, telephone num- To change your authorization, notify the college admissions
ber, email address, city of residence, participation in officially office in writing.
recognized activities and sports, weight and height of athletic
teams members, dates of attendance, degrees and awards
I do not permit the college to release directory
received, and the most recent previous educational agency or
information.
institution attended.
I do not permit the release of my information to
COLLEGE FOUNDATION INFORMATION: Name, address,
the College Foundation. (Leave blank if you want
and telephone number.
information on LACCD Foundation scholarships,
grants and networking opportunities).
FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE INFORMATION: Name, address,
and telephone number.
I do not permit the release of my information to
four-year colleges.
MILITARY RECRUITING INFORMATION: All information
outlined in ‘Directory information,’ plus, address, telephone
I do not permit the release of information to the military.
number, date of birth, and major field of study.
Student Information – Permission to Release
Permission to Release Types of Student Information:

28

Emergency Contacts
In case of an emergency, who can we contact on your behalf?

First Name		

Last Name		

Contact’s Phone Number

Relationship

Page 12/15

Adult Child

ExSpouse

In-law

Recognized Child

Child

Foster Child

Neighbor

Roommate

Domestic Partner Adult

Friend

Other

Self

Domestic Parent Child

Grand Parent

Other Child

Sibling

Employee

Grandchild

Other Relative

Spouse

Estate

Great Grand Parent

Parent

Step Parent

ExDomestic Partner

Great Grandchild

Parent In-law

Stepchild

Continue to Next Page
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Sports
Are you interested in participating in a sport?........................................................................................

Yes		

No

If yes, please select all that apply below:
Badminton

Sand Volleyball

Track & Field

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intramurals

Intramurals

Intramurals

Intramurals

Physical Education

Physical Education

Physical Education

Physical Education

Baseball

Football

Soccer

Volleyball

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intramurals

Intramurals

Intramurals

Intramurals

Physical Education

Physical Education

Physical Education

Physical Education

Basketball

Golf

Softball

Water Polo

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intramurals

Intramurals

Intramurals

Intramurals

Physical Education

Physical Education

Physical Education

Physical Education

Bowling

Gymnastics

Swimming

Wrestling

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intramurals

Intramurals

Intramurals

Intramurals

Physical Education

Physical Education

Physical Education

Physical Education

Cross Country
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Fencing

Intercollegiate Team

Lacrosse

Tennis

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intercollegiate Team

Intramurals

Intramurals

Intramurals

Physical Education

Physical Education

Physical Education

Extended Opportunity Programs and Services (EOPS):
The following questions are designed to determine if you qualify for the EOP&S Program. If you qualify you will receive
further information by email. You may be asked to provide additional documentation.
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Was your High School Grade Point Average (GPA) below 2.5?.........................................................

Yes		

No

Were you previously enrolled in remedial (special education/resource) courses?............................

Yes		

No

Continue to Next Page
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Languages
What is the primary language spoken in your home?

32

Afrikaans

Dutch

Japanese

Swahili

American Sign Language

English

Kiswahili

Swedish

Amharic

Farsi (Persian)

Korean

Tagalog (Philippines)

Arabic

Finnish

Latin

Tamil (Ceylon)

Armenian

Flemish

Latvian

Tamil (India)

Bahasa (Indonesian)

French

Lithuanian

Telugu

Bengali

German

Laotian

Thai

Bulgarian

Greek

Malay

Turkish

Burmese

Hebrew

Maori

Twi (Ghana)

Chinese (Cantonese)

Hindi

Norwegian

Ukrainian

Chinese (Mandarin)

Hungarian

Polish

Urdu (Pakistan)

Chinese (Shanghai)

Icelandic

Portuguese

Vietnamese

Chinese (Other)

Indian (Hindi)

Rumanian

Welsh

Croatian

Indian (Kannada)

Russian

Czech

Indian (Konkani)

Serbian

Danish

Italian

Spanish

Dependant Care:
The following questions are designed to determine if you qualify for the CARE Program. If you qualify you will receive
further information by email. You may be asked to provide additional documentation.
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Are you receiving cash aid (TANF, CalWORKS/GAIN) for your child and/or yourself?......................

Yes		

No

Are you a single head of household?..................................................................................................

Yes		

No

Do you have a child under the age of 14?............................................................................................

Yes		

No

Continue to Next Page
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Non-discrimination Policy
All programs and activities of the Los Angeles Community College District shall be operated in a manner which
is free of discrimination on the basis of actual or perceived ethnic group identification, race, color, national
origin, ancestry, religion, creed, sex (including gender identity and gender-based sexual harassment), pregnancy,
marital status, cancer-related condition of an employee, sexual orientation, age, physical or mental disability,
or veterans status. (LACCD Board Rules, Chapter 15.)
In order to ensure the proper handling of all civil rights matters, the District has an Office of Diversity Programs.
Direct initial inquiries to the Office of Diversity Programs at (213) 891-2000.
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Certification
I declare under penalty of perjury that all the information on this form is correct. I understand that falsifying or
withholding information required on this form shall constitute grounds for dismissal.

Required Signature				

Date

Office Use Only

Processed By			

Date				

Matriculation Status

Assessment Exemption

Exempt
Non-Exempt

ENGL

ENL/ESL

Math

Engl., Math & Orien.
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Partial Exempt (Check One)

Residence Code

EAST LOS ANGELES COLLEGE
ADMISSIONS APPLICATION
1. (a.) Social Security Number (*):

2. Semester:

Students are required by law to provide their Social Security
Number, which will be used for reporting to the federal
government under the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 and for
financial aid verification. If you do not have a Social Security
Number, or if you do not wish to use it, please leave blank.

3. (a.) Legal Name:

Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

/

Year:

(b.) Student Identification Number (SIN):

4. Birth Date:

Last
First
Middle Initial
(b.) List other names you have used. If none, check box:

Suffix: Jr./Sr.

Last

Suffix: Jr./Sr.

First

Middle Initial

6. Legal Address/Residence (Do NOT Use P.O. Box or Business Address):

8 8

I have lived at this address since: Month

Day

/

Month/Day/Year
Age:
5. Gender:
 Female



Male

9. Contact Information:
Male
Primary Phone:

Year

(If you have lived at this address fewer than two years please answer question #7.)

(

The Social Security Number will no longer be used as primary
student identifier for students per Civil Code 1798.85. The College
will generate an identification number for each student who is new to
the LACCD. Leave blank if you have not been assigned a SIN by the
college and/or district.

)
Email:

Number

Street/Apt #

City

State

Zip Code

7. If you have lived at your present address fewer than two years, list previous address:

8. Mailing Address (if different from Legal Address/Residence given above):

Number/Street/Apt. #

Number/Street/Apt. #

10. Place of Birth:

City/State

Zip Code

From: Mo./Yr. To: Mo./Yr.

11. (a.) I am a citizen of (Country):

12. My present stay in California began:
(If you were born in CA and have never lived in another state
please enter your birth date.)

(b.) If you are not a United States Citizen, please check one:
City

State/Country

2.  Permanent Resident
3.  Temporary Resident
4.  Refugee, Asylum
5.  Student Visa (F1 or M1 Visa)
6.  Other (Specify)
7.  Visitor Visa (B1 or B2)

City/State

(c.)
Permanent Resident/Visa Number
(d.)
Issue /Adjustment Date

Month:

Day:

Year:

Are any of the following on active military duty?
(Please check all that apply)
 Yourself
 Spouse
 Parent(s)

Zip Code

Office Use Only
Residency Code

100
298
400
600

13. Full name of the most recent High School you attended:
15. Every applicant must answer the questions below.

Name of High School:
State:

(If you are under 19, answer for your parents.)

Country:

At any time in the past two years have you:

14. Last College attended. If none, check box: 
Name of College

State/Country

Dates of Attendance

Completed College Assessment/Placement Examination?  Yes (Month/Year:

Completed College Level English and/or Math:  English
Office Use Only:

 Math

)  No

 No

* filed a legal action in a state Other Than California?. .…….……. …….. Yes, If yes what year? __________

 No

* attended a Non-California college/university as a resident of that state?.  Yes, If yes what year? __________

 No

* filed as a Non-Resident for California State Income Tax Purposes? …….  Yes, If yes what year? __________

 No

 None

Matriculation Assessment Status:

 Exempt Non-Exempt
 ENL  ESL  English, Math & Orientation
 Partial Exemption From (Circle one: English, Math)
Revised 09/16/2010

* registered to vote in a state Other Than California? ..………………..….. Yes, If yes what year? __________

Office Use Only:
Winter:
Summer:

Registration Appointment(s) Date and Time:
Spring:
Fall:

16. Complete this question only if you are under 19 and have never been married. If
you are over 19 skip 16 and complete the rest of the application:
Name of Parent or Legal Guardian: Last
Relationship to you:

 Father

Is this person a:  U.S. Citizen

First

 Mother

 Legal Guardian  Other

 Permanent Resident

 Other

Resident/Work Permit Number:

Adjustment Date:

Current residence of this person:

From:
State

To: PRESENT
Month/Day/Year

21. Highest Education Status: (Please enter number and year in boxes below.)
1 = Earned a U.S. High School diploma or will earn one before college semester begins
2 = Currently enrolled in 12th grade or below when college semester begins
3 = Not a High School graduate, currently enrolled in adult school
4 = Not a High School graduate, last attended high school
5 = Passed the GED or received a certificate of H.S. equivalency
Number
6 = Earned a California High School Proficiency Certificate
7 = Earned a Foreign Secondary diploma or certificate of graduation
8 = Earned an Associate degree
9 = Earned a Bachelor’s degree or higher
Year

17. Ethnic Identity (*):

22. Enrollment Status: (Please enter number in box.)

Are you Hispanic or Latino?  Yes  No If yes, check all that apply:
 A = Mexican, Mexican/American, Chicano  B = Central American

 C = South American

 D = Hispanic, Other

What is your race? Check one or more:
 E = Asian Indian
 F = Asian Chinese
 G = Asian Japanese
 H = Asian Korean
 I = Asian Laotian

 J = Asian Cambodia
 P = Pacific Islander Guamanian  S = Pacific Islander, Other
 K = Asian Vietnamese
 Q = Pacific Islander Hawaiian
 T = Caucasian, White
 L = Filipino
 R = Pacific Islander Samoan
 U = Black, African American
 M = Asian Other
 O = American Indian, Alaskan/Native

18. What is your primary language (*): (Please enter number in box.)
1 = English 2 = Armenian 3 = Chinese
6 = Japanese 7 = Korean
8 = Russian

4 = Farsi
5 = Filipino
9 = Spanish 10 = Vietnamese 11 = Other

19. What is your main educational goal? (Please enter number in box.)
1 = Prepare for a new career (acquire new job skills)
2 = Advance in current job/career (update job skills)
3 = Discover/develop career interest, plans and goals
4 = Obtain a two-year vocational degree without transfer
5 = Obtain a two-year Associate degree without transfer
6 = Obtain a vocational certificate without transfer
7 = Obtain a Bachelor’s degree after completing an Associate’s degree
8 = Obtain a Bachelor’s degree without completing an Associate’s degree
9 = Maintain certificate or license (e.g. Nursing, Real Estate)
10 = Improve basic skills in English, reading or math
11 = Complete credits for high school diploma or GED
12 = Personal development (intellectual, cultural)
13 = Undecided on goal
14 = To move from non-credit coursework to credit coursework
15 = Complete four-year college requirement

20. Special Services (*): The Los Angeles Community College District is committed to increasing your
educational success. Each area listed provides special services. Please indicate those services that interest you.
1.  Financial Aid
6.  Information regarding special services and/or accommodations for
2.  Child Care
students with disabilities may be obtained from the Disabled
3.  Tutoring
Student Programs and Services (DSPS) Office.
4.  Transfer Assistance
7.  Are you from a low income family and in need of special counseling,
5.  Employment Assistance
tutoring, and/or financial aid assistance?  Yes  No
8.  I am a former or current foster youth and am interested in financial aid and/or
other benefits and services available to foster youth.
NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY: All programs and activities of the Los Angeles Community College District shall be operated
in a manner which is free of discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, creed, sex, pregnancy,
marital status, sexual orientation, age, handicap or veterans status (Reference: Board Rule 1202).
In order to ensure the proper handling of all civil rights matters, each college in the District has its own Affirmative Action
Representative, Title IX/Sex-Equity Coordinator, Section 504 Coordinator of Handicap Programs, and an Ombudsperson.
Direct initial inquiries to the District Office of Affirmative Action Programs and Services at (213) 891-2000.

Revised 09/16/2010

1 = First time college student
2 = First time at this college, after attending another college
3 = Returning to this college, after attending another college
4 = Returning to this college, without having attended another college
5 = Currently attending school in the 12th grade or below

23. College units or degree completed by the first day of this term:
(Please enter number in box.)
1 = 0 units
2 = 1 ½ to 15 ½
3 = 16 to 29 ½

4 = 30 to 59 1/2
5 = 60 or more units, no degree
6 = AA, AS, BA or higher degree

24. Veteran: (Leave blank, unless you are a veteran).
Were you honorably discharged from the U.S. Armed Forces?
If yes, date you were discharged: Month:

Day:

Yes

No
Year:

25. Directory/Student Information – Permission to Release:
TYPES OF STUDENT INFORMATION: According to the Los Angeles Community College District (1) Directory
Information: Includes your name; city of residence; participation in officially recognized activities and sports; weight and
height of athletic team members; dates of attendance; degrees and awards received; and the most recent previous educational
institution attended. (2) College Foundation Information: Includes your name, address, and telephone number. 3) Four-year
College Information: Includes your name, address, and telephone number. 4) Military Recruiting Information: Includes
“Directory Information” plus address, telephone number, date of birth, and major field of study.
 I do not permit the college to release directory information
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Leave blank if you want information on LACCD Foundation scholarships, grants, and
networking opportunities)
I do not permit the release of information to the College Foundation 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I do not permit the release of information to four-year colleges
 I do not permit the release of information to the military
You may change your Directory Release at any time by completing a Release of Directory Information form and returning it
to the Admissions Office.
(*) Notice to Students: Your responses to questions marked by this symbol will be used to provide you with information on
college programs and services and/or for statistical purposes only. Refusal to provide this information will not be used to
deny admission to the college or any of its programs. If additional information is needed to determine your residence status
you will be required to complete a supplemental residence questionnaire and/or to present evidence in accordance with
Education Code Sections 680040 et seq. The burden of proof to clearly demonstrate both physical presence in California and
intent to establish California residence lies with the student.

Certification - I declare under penalty of perjury that all information on this form is correct. I understand
that falsifying or withholding information required on this form shall constitute grounds for dismissal.

REQUIRED
SIGNATURE ________________________________________________________ Date ______________

